
July 12, 2017

The Senior Director for Records Access and Information Security Management at the National Security Council (NSC) has directed declassification reviewers across the Federal Government not to refer selected classified information originated by the NSC and the White House to the NSC for declassification review.

Except for the categories listed below, agencies do not need to refer to the NSC staff for declassification review White House, NSC, and NSC-interest materials within their records created prior to January 20, 2001, that either were transferred to the National Archives and Records Administration (NARA) or are intended for transfer to NARA following declassification review. This notification extends the previously authorized period of the partial waiver through the second term of the William J. Clinton Administration. It includes all such records that are the subject of Executive Order (E.O.) 13526 Automatic Declassification, Systematic Declassification, or Mandatory Declassification Reviews, or Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests.

Any and all records that fall within the following categories of White House and NSC records (or third party agency records with a primary NSC equity), including preliminary drafts, that were created prior to January 20, 2001, must be referred to the NSC staff for declassification review:

- NSC numbered policy records: Presidential Decision Directives (PDD) and Presidential Review Directives (PRD), and their equivalents from earlier administrations, unless they were previously declassified (See Attachment A for a list of NSC Presidential policy directives on national security matters. See Attachment C, published as a separate link to this ISOO Notice, for a comprehensive list of declassified Presidential directives.);

- Minutes or summaries of NSC meetings, including all meetings of NSC sub-groups. (See Attachment B for a list of NSC sub-groups);

- Records filed with or pertaining to NSC numbered policy records or minutes or summaries of NSC meetings, as described above;

- Records relating to weapons of mass destruction that address:
  - Authorization to use weapons of mass destruction, or
  - The policy issue of “first use” of nuclear weapons;

- Any and all White House and NSC records relating to covert operations or activity, including all records pertaining to:
The remaining White House, NSC, or NSC-interest documents originating prior to January 20, 2001, that do not fall into one of the above categories, should be referred to all other equity agencies for their review, when appropriate, and in accordance with requirements in section 3.3(d)(3) of E.O. 13526. For White House and NSC documents that do not fall within one of the above categories but do contain another agency’s equity, your declassification reviewers are authorized to take final declassification action, provided a recommendation has been received from the agency holding the equity.

For White House and NSC documents (including drafts) that do not fall within one of the above categories and do not contain another agency’s equity, your declassification reviewers are authorized to declassify them, consistent with applicable standards.


Please direct any questions regarding this ISOO Notice to: isoo@nara.gov.

MARK A. BRADLEY
Director

Attachments
B: NSC Sub-Groups, 1947-2001
C (published as a separate link): List of Declassified Presidential Directives
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSC</td>
<td>National Security Council policy documents; Truman-Eisenhower Administrations, 1947-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSCID</td>
<td>National Security Council Intelligence Directives; Truman-Ford Administrations, 1947-77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM</td>
<td>National Security Action Memorandums; Kennedy-Johnson Administrations, 1961-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM</td>
<td>National Security Decision Memorandums; Nixon-Ford Administrations, 1969-77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM</td>
<td>National Security Study Memorandums; Nixon-Ford Administrations, 1969-77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD</td>
<td>Presidential Directives; Carter Administration, 1977-81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM</td>
<td>Presidential Review Memorandums; Carter Administration, 1977-81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD</td>
<td>National Security Division Directives; Reagan Administration, 1981-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSD</td>
<td>National Security Study Directives; Reagan Administration, 1981-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD</td>
<td>National Security Directives; George H. W. Bush Administration, 1989-93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR</td>
<td>National Security Reviews; George H. W. Bush Administration, 1989-93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PDD</td>
<td>Presidential Decision Directives; Clinton Administration, 1993-1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRD</td>
<td>Presidential Review Directives; Clinton Administration, 1993-2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Attachment B: NSC Sub-Groups, 1947-2001

**Truman-Eisenhower Administrations** (1947-1961)
Operations Coordinating Board (OCB)
Psychological Strategy Board (PSB)

**Kennedy-Johnson Administrations** (1961-1969)
Executive Committee of the NSC (EXCOM)
Senior Interdepartmental Group (SIG)
NSC Standing Group
Special Committee of the NSC

**Nixon-Ford Administrations** (1969-1977)
Defense Program Review Committee (DRP)
NSC Intelligence Community (NSCIC)
National Security Council Review Group (NSCRG)
Senior Review Group (SRG)
Verification Panel (VP)
Vietnam Special Studies Group (VSSG)
Washington Special Action Group (WSAG)

**Carter Administration** (1977-1981)
Presidential Review Committee/Policy Review Committee (PRC)
Mini-PRC Meeting (PRCM)
Special Coordinating Committee (SCC)
Mini SCC Meeting (SCCM)
Counter Intelligence Working Group (CIWG)

Crisis Pre-Planning Group (CPPG)
National Security Planning Group (NSPG)
Policy Coordination Group (PCG)
Policy Review Group (PRG)
Special Situation Group (SSG)
Senior Interagency Group (SIG)

**Bush Administration** (1989-1993)
Principals Committee (PC)
Deputies Committee (DC)
Policy Coordinating Committee (PCC)

**Clinton Administration** (1993-2001)
Principals Committee (PC)
Deputies Committee (DC)
Foreign Policy Team Meetings
Interdepartmental Working Group (IWG)
Counter-terrorism Security Group (CSG)
Coordinating Sub-Group on Counter-terrorism (CSCT)
Counter-terrorism Sub-group (CTSG)
Executive Committee Group (ExComm)
Peacekeeping Core Group (PCG)
International Public Information Sub-Group (IPI)
Critical Infrastructure Coordination Group (CICG)
Weapons of Mass Destruction Preparedness Group (WMDP)
Special Coordination Group on International Crime (SCG)
PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVES
List of Documents
Declassified in Full

Overview

These Presidential Directives have been declassified in full. This list only refers to the actual directive (through the page with the signature of the President or the National Security Advisor). It does not include appendices or attachments.

There is one exception: Early policy documents – Truman the first year of the Eisenhower administration – often included a financial appendix and/or enclosures with the pagination continuing from the policy document. In these instances, the appendix and/or enclosures ARE considered part of the Presidential directive and do not need to be referred to the NSC if they are listed on this document. The Page count from these documents is included on the list below.

The attached lists include the following series of numbered Presidential Directives that have been declassified in full by the National Security Council staff.
Presidential Policy Titles
By Administration

NSC [National Security Council policy documents, Truman-Eisenhower Administrations, 1947-61] (pp. 3-47)

NSCIDs [National Security Council Intelligence Directives, Truman-Ford Administrations, 1947-77] (pp. 47-50)

NSAMs [National Security Action Memorandums, Kennedy-Johnson Administrations, 1961-69] (pp. 51-75)

NSDMs [National Security Decision Memorandums, Nixon-Ford Administrations, 1969-77] (pp. 75-97)

NSSMs [National Security Study Memorandums, Nixon-Ford Administrations, 1969-77] (pp. 97-113)

PDs [Presidential Directives, Carter Administration, 1977-81] (pp. 113-116)

PRMs [Presidential Review Memorandums, Carter Administration, 1977-81] (pp. 117-119)

NSDDs [National Security Decision Directives, Reagan Administration, 1981-89] (pp. 120-136)

NSSDs [National Security Study Directives, Reagan Administration, 1981-89] (pp. 136-139)

NSDs [National Security Directives, Bush 41 Administration, 1989-93] (pp. 139-142)

NSRs [National Security Reviews, Bush 41 Administration, 1989-93] (pp. 142-143)

PDDs [Presidential Decision Directives, Clinton Administration, 1993-2001] (pp. 144-145)

PRDs [Presidential Review Directives, Clinton Administration, 1993-2001] (pp. 145-146)

**PPDs** [Presidential Policy Directive, Obama Administration, 2009-2017] (p. 147)

**PSDs** [Presidential Study Directives, Obama Administration, 2009-2017] (p. 147)

---

**Truman/Eisenhower NSC**

NSC 1  
THE POSITION OF THE US WITH RESPECT TO ITALY (8 pp.)  
15 OCT 47

NSC 1/1  
THE POSITION OF THE US WITH RESPECT TO ITALY (7 pp.)  
14 NOV 47

NSC 1/2  
THE POSITION OF THE US WITH RESPECT TO ITALY (10 pp.)  
10 FEB 48

NSC 1/3  
POSITION OF THE US WITH RESPECT TO ITALY IN THE LIGHT OF THE POSSIBILITY OF COMMUNIST PARTICIPATION IN THE GOVERNMENT BY LEGAL MEANS (10 pp.)  
08 MAR 48

NSC 2  
BASE RIGHTS IN GREENLAND, ICELAND AND THE AZORES (6 pp.)  
10 NOV 47

NSC 2/1  
BASE RIGHTS IN GREENLAND ICELAND AND THE AZORES (7 pp.)  
25 NOV 47

NSC 3  
U.S. POLICY TOWARD SPAIN (2 pp.)  
05 DEC 47

NSC 4  
COORDINATION OF FOREIGN INFORMATION MEASURES (4 pp.)  
09 DEC 47

NSC 4A  
PSYCHOLOGICAL OPERATIONS (5 pp.)  
09 DEC 47

NSC 5  
THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO GREECE (13 pp.)  
06 JAN 48

NSC 5/1  
THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO GREECE (8 pp.)  
02 FEB 48
08 NOV 48
NSC 9/6 DEVELOPMENTS WITH RESPECT TO WESTERN UNION (6 pp.)
29 NOV 48
NSC 9/7 DEVELOPMENTS WITH RESPECT TO WESTERN UNION (4 pp.)
03 MAY 49
NSC 10 DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL STUDIES (7 pp.)
12 MAY 48
NSC 10/1 OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROJECTS (6 pp.)
15 JUN 48
NSC 10/2 OFFICE OF SPECIAL PROJECTS (4 pp.)
18 JUN 48
NSC 10/3 COVERT OPERATIONS AND CLANDESTINE INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES (6 pp.)
09 JAN 51
NSC 10/4 RESPONSIBILITIES OF CIA (OPC) WITH RESPECT TO GUERRILLA WARFARE (9 pp.)
16 JAN 51
NSC 10/5 SCOPE AND PACE OF COVERT OPERATIONS (4 pp.)
23 OCT 51
NSC 11 ACTION BY U.S. FORCES AT TSINGTAO IN DEFENSE OF U.S. LIVES AND PROPERTY (10 pp.)
24 MAY 48
NSC 11/1 U.S. ARMED FORCES AT TSINGTAO (5 pp.)
19 OCT 48
NSC 11/2 U.S. ARMED FORCES AT TSINGTAO (6 pp.)
15 DEC 48
NSC 11/3 U.S. ARMED FORCES AT TSINGTAO (3 pp.)
23 DEC 48
NSC 12 FRENCH NORTH AFRICA (13 pp.)
28 MAY 48
NSC 13 RECOMMENDATIONS WITH RESPECT TO U.S. POLICY TOWARD JAPAN (7 pp.)
02 JUN 48
NSC 13/1 RECOMMENDATIONS WITH RESPECT TO U.S. POLICY TOWARD JAPAN (5 pp.)
24 SEP 48
RECOMMENDATIONS WITH RESPECT TO U.S. POLICY TOWARD JAPAN (8 pp.)

NSC 13/3 06 MAY 49
RECOMMENDATIONS WITH RESPECT TO U.S. POLICY TOWARD JAPAN (9 pp.)

NSC 14 14 JUN 48
THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO PROVIDING MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO NATIONS OF THE NON-SOVIET WORLD (8 pp.)

NSC 14/1 01 JUL 48
THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO PROVIDING MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO NATIONS OF THE NON-SOVIET WORLD (7 pp.)

NSC 15 15 JUN 48
U.S. CIVIL AVIATION POLICY TOWARD THE U.S.S.R. AND ITS SATELLITES (6 pp.)

NSC 15/1 12 JUL 48
U.S. CIVIL AVIATION POLICY TOWARD THE U.S.S.R. AND ITS SATELLITES (7 pp.)

NSC 15/2 28 DEC 49
U.S. CIVIL AVIATION POLICY TOWARD THE U.S.S.R. AND ITS SATELLITES (17 pp.)

NSC 15/3 05 JAN 50
U.S. CIVIL AVIATION POLICY TOWARD THE U.S.S.R. AND ITS SATELLITES (15 pp.)

NSC 16 28 JUN 48
U.S. POLICY REGARDING ANTI-COMMUNIST MEASURES WHICH COULD BE PLANNED AND CARRIED OUT WITHIN THE INTER-AMERICAN SYSTEM (10 pp.)

NSC 17 28 JUN 48
THE INTERNAL SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES (38 pp.)

NSC 17/1 06 AUG 48
THE INTERNAL SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES (3 pp.)

NSC 17/2 13 AUG 48
THE INTERNAL SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES (7 pp.)

NSC 17/3 16 NOV 48
THE INTERNAL SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES (34 pp.)

NSC 17/5 15 JUN 49
THE INTERNAL SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES (8 pp.)

NSC 17/6
THE INTERNAL SECURITY OF THE UNITED STATES (11 pp.)
18 JUL 49

NSC 18 THE ATTITUDE OF THIS GOVERNMENT TOWARD EVENTS IN YUGOSLAVIA (5 pp.)

06 JUL 48

NSC 18/1 ECONOMIC RELATIONS BETWEEN THE U.S. AND YUGOSLAVIA (11 pp.)

15 FEB 49

NSC 18/2 ECONOMIC RELATIONS BETWEEN THE U.S. AND YUGOSLAVIA (9 pp.)

17 FEB 49

NSC 18/3 UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD THE CONFLICT BETWEEN THE USSR AND YUGOSLAVIA (20 pp.)

10 NOV 49

NSC 18/4 U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE CONFLICT BETWEEN THE USSR AND YUGOSLAVIA (21 pp.)

17 NOV 49

NSC 18/5 THE POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES WITH RESPECT TO YUGOSLAVIA (6 pp.)

27 FEB 51

NSC 18/6 THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO YUGOSLAVIA (17 pp.)

07 MAR 51

NSC 19 DISPOSITION OF THE FORMER ITALIAN COLONIES IN AFRICA (12 pp.)

09 JUL 48

NSC 19/1 DISPOSITION OF THE FORMER ITALIAN COLONIES IN AFRICA (13 pp.)

21 JUL 48

NSC 19/2 DISPOSITION OF THE FORMER ITALIAN COLONIES IN AFRICA (5 pp.)

04 AUG 48

NSC 19/3 DISPOSITION OF THE FORMER ITALIAN COLONIES IN AFRICA (5 pp.)

09 AUG 48

NSC 19/4 U.S. POSITION ON THE DISPOSITION OF THE FORMER ITALIAN COLONIES (15 pp.)

26 JUL 49

NSC 19/5 U.S. POSITION ON THE DISPOSITION OF THE FORMER ITALIAN COLONIES (16 pp.)

04 AUG 49

NSC 20 APPRAISAL OF THE DEGREE AND CHARACTER OF MILITARY PREPAREDNESS REQUIRED BY THE WORLD SITUATION (6 pp.)

12 JUL 48

NSC 20/1 U.S. OBJECTIVES WITH RESPECT TO RUSSIA (58 pp.)

18 AUG 48
FACTORS AFFECTING THE NATURE OF THE U.S. DEFENSE ARRANGEMENTS (13 pp.)

U.S. OBJECTIVES WITH RESPECT TO THE USSR TO COUNTER SOVIET THREATS TO U.S. SECURITY (15 pp.)

U.S. OBJECTIVES WITH RESPECT TO THE USSR TO COUNTER SOVIET THREATS TO US SECURITY (15 pp.)

ANTARCTICA (7 pp.)

ANTARCTICA (15 pp.)

POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION FOR THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO THE CRITICAL SITUATION IN CHINA (10 pp.)

POSSIBLE COURSES OF ACTION FOR THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO THE CRITICAL SITUATION IN CHINA (6 pp.)

CURRENT POSITION OF THE U.S. RESPECTING DELIVERY OF AID TO CHINA (4 pp.)

CURRENT POSITION OF THE US RESPECTING DELIVERY OF AID TO CHINA (7 pp.)

DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES AND FOREIGN RELATIONS (4 pp.)

DOMESTIC ACTIVITIES AND FOREIGN RELATIONS (3 pp.)

U.S. MILITARY COURSES OF ACTION WITH RESPECT TO THE SITUATION IN BERLIN (6 pp.)

FUTURE COURSE OF ACTION WITH RESPECT TO BERLIN (4 pp.)

POSSIBLE U.S. COURSES OF ACTION IN THE EVENT THE USSR REIMPOSES THE BERLIN BLOCKADE (8 pp.)

POSSIBLE U.S. COURSES OF ACTION IN THE EVENT THE USSR REIMPOSES THE BERLIN BLOCKADE (9 pp.)
NSC 24/4 PHASE-OUT OF THE BERLIN AIRLIFT (4 pp.)
25 JUL 49

NSC 25 INTERIM TERMS OF REFERENCE OF SANACC (4 pp.)
12 AUG 48

NSC 25/1 INTERIM TERMS OF REFERENCE OF SANACC (7 pp.)
13 APR 49

NSC 26 DEMOLITION AND ABANDONMENT OF OIL FACILITIES AND FIELDS IN THE MIDDLE EAST (10 pp.)
19 AUG 48

NSC 26/1 DEMOLITION AND ABANDONMENT OF OIL FACILITIES AND FIELDS IN THE MIDDLE EAST (12 pp.)
10 NOV 48

NSC 26/2 REMOVAL AND DEMOLITION OF OIL FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST (6 pp.)
30 DEC 48

NSC 26/3 REMOVAL AND DEMOLITION OF OIL FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST (7 pp.)
29 JUN 50

NSC 26/4 REMOVAL AND DEMOLITION OF OIL FACILITIES, EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES IN THE MIDDLE EAST (2 pp.)
18 AUG 50

NSC 27 U.S. MILITARY POINT OF VIEW FOR THE EVENTUALITY OF UNITED NATIONS DECISION TO INTRODUCE MILITARY FORCES INTO PALESTINE (5 pp.)
23 AUG 48

NSC 27/1 U.S. MILITARY POINT OF VIEW FOR THE EVENTUALITY OF UNITED NATIONS DECISION TO INTRODUCE MILITARY FORCES INTO PALESTINE (5 pp.)
03 SEP 48

NSC 27/2 PROVISION OF A MILITARY POLICE FORCE FOR JERUSALEM (7 pp.)
03 NOV 48

NSC 27/3 PROVISION OF A POLICE FORCE FOR JERUSALEM (7 pp.)
16 NOV 48

NSC 28 THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO SCANDINAVIA (10 pp.)
26 AUG 48

NSC 28/1 THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO SCANDINAVIA (10 pp.)
03 SEP 48

NSC 28/2 THE MILITARY IMPLICATIONS TO THE U.S. OF A SCANDINAVIAN PACT (7 pp.)
03 FEB 49
NSC 29  SECURITY OF STRATEGICALLY IMPORTANT INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES (6 pp.)
26 AUG 48

NSC 30  U.S. POLICY ON ATOMIC WARFARE (8 pp.)
10 SEP 48

NSC 31  EQUIPMENT FOR THREE FRENCH DIVISIONS (4 pp.)
14 SEP 48

NSC 32  THE SITUATION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO NEGOTIATIONS WITH DENMARK AND NORWAY (11 pp.)
04 OCT 48

NSC 32/1 THE CURRENT POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO NEGOTIATIONS WITH DENMARK AND NORWAY (4 pp.)
17 NOV 48

NSC 33  OUTLINE OF BASIC US SECURITY RESOURCES ASSUMPTIONS, 1948 THROUGH 1952, AND 1953 THROUGH 1965 (12 pp.)
13 OCT 48

NSC 34  U.S. POLICY TOWARD CHINA (33 pp.)
13 OCT 48

NSC 34/1 U.S. POLICY TOWARD CHINA (3 pp.)
11 JAN 49

NSC 34/2 U.S. POLICY TOWARD CHINA (8 pp.)
28 FEB 49

NSC 35 EXISTING INTERNATIONAL COMMITMENTS INVOLVING THE POSSIBLE USE OF ARMED FORCES (9 pp.)
17 NOV 48

01 DEC 48

NSC 36/1 CONSTRUCTION OF AIRFIELDS & STOCKPILING OF AVIATION GASOLINE IN TURKEY (4 pp.)
15 APR 49

NSC 36/2 CONSTRUCTION OF AIRFIELDS & STOCKPILING OF AVIATION GASOLINE IN TURKEY (1 p.)
29 APR 52

NSC 37  THE STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE OF FORMOSA (4 pp.)
01 DEC 48

NSC 37/1 THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO FORMOSA (10 pp.)
19 JAN 49
THE CURRENT POSITION OF THE US WITH RESPECT TO FORMOSA (4 pp.)

THE STRATEGIC IMPORTANCE OF FORMOSA (5 pp.)

THE CURRENT POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO FORMOSA (4 pp.)

SUPPLEMENTARY MEASURES WITH RESPECT TO FORMOSA (6 pp.)

CURRENT POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO FORMOSA (6 pp.)

THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO FORMOSA (5 pp.)

THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO FORMOSA (11 pp.)

POSSIBLE U.S. MILITARY ACTION TOWARD TAIWAN NOT INVOLVING MAJOR MILITARY FORCES (4 pp.)

IMMEDIATE U.S. COURSES OF ACTION WITH RESPECT TO FORMOSA (12 pp.)

THE AUSTRIAN TREATY IN THE COUNCIL OF FOREIGN MINISTERS (17 pp.)

FUTURE COURSES OF U.S. ACTION WITH RESPECT TO AUSTRIA (14 pp.)

FUTURE COURSES OF U.S. ACTION WITH RESPECT TO AUSTRIA (5 pp.)

FUTURE COURSES OF U.S. ACTION WITH RESPECT TO AUSTRIA (15 pp.)

FUTURE COURSES OF U.S. ACTION WITH RESPECT TO AUSTRIA (15 pp.)

FUTURE COURSES OF ACTION WITH RESPECT TO AUSTRIA (15 pp.)
05 MAY 50  (15 pp.)

NSC 39  PROPOSED DIRECTIVE TO THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF,  
24 JAN 49  EUROPEAN COMMAND ON IMPLEMENTATION OF EMERGENCY PLANS  
(4 pp.)

NSC 40  U.S. POLICY IN THE EVENT OF A COMMUNIST THREAT TO  
28 FEB 49  ICELAND  (6 pp.)

NSC 40/1  THE POSITION OF THE U.S. WITH RESPECT TO UNITED  
29 JUL 49  STATES AND NORTH ATLANTIC SECURITY INTERESTS IN  
ICELAND  (10 pp.)

NSC 41  U.S. POLICY REGARDING TRADE WITH CHINA  (16 pp.)  
28 FEB 49

NSC 41/1  U.S. POLICY REGARDING TRADE WITH CHINA  (9 pp.)  
07 NOV 49

NSC 42  U.S. OBJECTIVES WITH RESPECT TO GREECE AND TURKEY TO  
04 MAR 49  COUNTER SOVIET THREATS TO U.S. SECURITY  (22 pp.)

NSC 42/1  U.S. OBJECTIVES WITH RESPECT TO GREECE AND TURKEY TO  
22 MAR 49  COUNTER SOVIET THREAT TO U.S. SECURITY  (20 pp.)

NSC 43  PLANNING FOR WARTIME CONDUCT OF OVERT PSYCHOLOGICAL  
09 MAR 49  WARFARE  (4 pp.)

NSC 43/1  GENERAL PRINCIPLES GOVERNING THE CONDUCT OF OVERT  
02 AUG 49  PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE IN THE INITIAL STAGES OF WAR OR  
EMERGENCY  (7 pp.)

NSC 44  LIMITED MILITARY ARMAMENT FOR JAPAN  (7 pp.)  
11 MAR 49

NSC 45  AIRFIELD CONSTRUCTION  (4 pp.)  
17 MAR 49

NSC 45/1  AIRFIELD CONSTRUCTION IN THE UNITED KINGDOM AND THE  
15 APR 49  CAIRO-SUEZ AREA  (6 pp.)

NSC 46  UNDERSTANDINGS ON EXPORT CONTROL IN EAST-WEST TRADE  
03 MAY 49  (10 pp.)

NSC 47  U.S. STRATEGIC INTERESTS IN ISRAEL  (7 pp.)  
17 MAY 49
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Document</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSC 47/1</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD ISRAEL AND THE ARAB STATES</td>
<td>01 SEP 49</td>
<td>(19 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 47/2</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD ISRAEL AND THE ARAB STATES</td>
<td>17 OCT 49</td>
<td>(13 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 47/3</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE ARAB STATES AND ISRAEL</td>
<td>01 MAR 51</td>
<td>(8 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 47/4</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE ARAB STATES AND ISRAEL</td>
<td>06 MAR 51</td>
<td>(5 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 47/5</td>
<td>THE ARAB STATES AND ISRAEL</td>
<td>14 MAR 51</td>
<td>(10 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 48</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD ASIA</td>
<td>10 JUN 49</td>
<td>(3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 48/1</td>
<td>THE POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES WITH RESPECT TO ASIA</td>
<td>23 DEC 49</td>
<td>(42 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 48/2</td>
<td>THE POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES WITH RESPECT TO ASIA</td>
<td>30 DEC 49</td>
<td>(9 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 48/3</td>
<td>U.S. OBJECTIVES, POLICIES AND COURSES OF ACTION IN ASIA</td>
<td>26 APR 51</td>
<td>(14 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 48/4</td>
<td>U.S. OBJECTIVES, POLICIES AND COURSES OF ACTION IN ASIA</td>
<td>04 MAY 51</td>
<td>(14 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 48/5</td>
<td>U.S. OBJECTIVES, POLICIES AND COURSES OF ACTION IN ASIA</td>
<td>17 MAY 51</td>
<td>(44 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 49</td>
<td>CURRENT STRATEGIC EVALUATION OF UNITED STATES SECURITY NEEDS IN JAPAN</td>
<td>15 JUN 49</td>
<td>(6 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 49/1</td>
<td>DEPARTMENT OF STATE COMMENTS ON NSC 49</td>
<td>04 OCT 49</td>
<td>(6 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 50</td>
<td>THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY AND NATIONAL ORGANIZATION</td>
<td>01 JUL 49</td>
<td>(24 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 51</td>
<td>U.S./ POLICY TOWARD SOUTHEAST ASIA</td>
<td>01 JUL 49</td>
<td>(23 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSC 52</td>
<td>GOVERNMENTAL PROGRAMS IN NATIONAL SECURITY AND INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1951</td>
<td>05 JUL 49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSC 52/1  GOVERNMENTAL PROGRAMS IN NATIONAL SECURITY AND
08 JUL 49  INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1951
           (8 pp.)

NSC 52/2  GOVERNMENTAL PROGRAMS IN NATIONAL SECURITY AND
26 SEP 49  INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1951
           (19 pp.)

NSC 52/3  GOVERNMENTAL PROGRAMS IN NATIONAL SECURITY AND
29 SEP 49  INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1951
           (23 pp.)

NSC 53  COORDINATION OF CURRENT ECONOMIC WARFARE OPERATIONS
21 JUL 49 (6 pp.)

NSC 54  THE POSITION OF THE UNITED STATES WITH RESPECT TO
21 JUL 49  IRAN (15 pp.)

NSC 55  IMPLICATIONS OF A POSSIBLE CHINESE COMMUNIST ATTACK
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21 NOV 61  (3 pp.)

NSAM 114  TRAINING FOR FRIENDLY POLICE AND ARMED FORCES IN
22 NOV 61  COUNTER-INSURGENCY, COUNTER-SUBVERSION, RIOT
           CONTROL, AND RELATED MATTERS (1 p.)

NSAM 115  DEFOILIANT OPERATIONS IN VIET NAM
30 NOV 61  (1 p.)

NSAM 116  INSTRUCTIONS FROM PRESIDENT AS THE RESULT OF A
01 DEC 61  DISCUSSION ON NOVEMBER 30 RE TESTING (2 pp.)
           [No subject line]

NSAM 117  CONTINGENCY PLANNING ON BERLIN
29 NOV 62  (1 p.)

NSAM 118  PARTICIPATION OF U.S. AND LATIN AMERICAN ARMED
05 DEC 61  FORCES IN THE ATTAINMENT OF COMMON OBJECTIVES
           IN LATIN AMERICA (1 p.)

NSAM 119  CIVIC ACTION (2 pp.)
18 DEC 61
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSAM 120</th>
<th>INTELLIGENCE OPERATIONS IN THE CONGO</th>
<th>17 DEC 61 (1 p.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 121</td>
<td>PROGRAM TO AID MOROCCAN AIR FORCE</td>
<td>10 JAN 62 (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 122</td>
<td>NORSTAD’S RESPONSE TO PRESIDENT RE HIS VIEW ON COMMAND AND CONTROL PROCEDURES (1 p.) [No subject Line]</td>
<td>16 JAN 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 123</td>
<td>POLICY TOWARD YUGOSLAVIA (2 pp.)</td>
<td>15 JAN 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 124</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT OF THE SPECIAL GROUP (COUNTER-INSURGENCY) (2 pp.) WITH 1 p. ANNEX</td>
<td>18 JAN 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 125</td>
<td>PAKISTAN CONSORTIUM (1 p.)</td>
<td>22 JAN 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 126</td>
<td>REVIEW OF PRINCIPLES AND POLICIES GUIDING THE STOCKPILING OF MATERIALS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>07 FEB 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 127</td>
<td>EMERGENCY PLANNING FOR CONTINUITY OF GOVERNMENT (2 pp.)</td>
<td>14 FEB 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 128</td>
<td>RESPONSE TO SOVIET ACTION REGARDING AIR CORRIDORS (1 pp.)</td>
<td>14 FEB 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 130</td>
<td>TERMS OF AID DEVELOPMENT LOANS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>02 MAR 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 131</td>
<td>TRAINING OBJECTIVES FOR COUNTER-INSURGENCY (3 pp.)</td>
<td>13 MAR 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 132</td>
<td>SUPPORT OF LOCAL POLICE FORCES FOR INTERNAL SECURITY AND COUNTER-INSURGENCY PURPOSES (2 pp.)</td>
<td>19 FEB 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 133</td>
<td>RYUKYUS ACTION PROGRAM (3 pp.)</td>
<td>05 MAR 62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 134</td>
<td>REPORT ON INTERNAL SECURITY SITUATION IN SOUTH AMERICA (1 p.)</td>
<td>12 MAR 62</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSAM 135  BRITISH GUIANA (1 p.)  
08 MAR 62

NSAM 136  U.S. INTERNAL SECURITY PROGRAMS (2 pp.)  
14 MAR 62

NSAM 137  RESTRICTIONS ON EAST GERMAN [SOVIET BLOC LINED  
15 MAR 62  THROUGH] ATHLETES (1 pp.)

NSAM 138  DEAN RYERSON’S RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING THE  
28 MAR 62  SOUTH PACIFIC COMMISSION (1 p.)

NSAM 139  MILITARY AID PROGRAM FOR GREECE  
23 MAR 62  

NSAM 140  PARTICIATION OF U.S. AND LATIN AMERICAN ARMED  
26 MAR 62  FORCES IN THE ATTAINMENT OF COMMON OBJECTIVES IN  
LATIN AMERICA (1 p.)

NSAM 141  ANALYSIS OF FRONDIZI’S POLITICAL RESERVES  
27 MAR 62  

NSAM 142  STOCKPILE COMMITTEE REPORT (2 pp.) [No subject  
10 APR 62  line]

NSAM 144  ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST PRIORITY TO THE APOLLO  
11 APR 62  MANNED LUNAR LANDING PROGRAM (1 p.)

NSAM 145  NEW POLICY FOR THE U.S. TRUST TERRITORY OF THE  
18 APR 62  PACIFIC ISLANDS (2 pp.)

NSAM 146  IMPROVEMENT OF POLICE TRAINING AND EQUIPMENT IN  
20 APR 62  NEWLY EMERGING COUNTRIES (1 p.)

NSAM 147  NATO NUCLEAR PROGRAM (1 p.) WITH 7 pp. SUGGESTED  
18 APR 62  NATO NUCLEAR PROGRAM

NSAM 148  GUIDANCE ON U.S. NUCLEAR ASSISTANCE TO FRANCE  
18 APR 62  

NSAM 149  WITHDRAWAL OF CERTAIN MILITARY UNITS FROM FORWARD  
19 APR 62  POSITIONS IN LAOS (1 p.)

NSAM 150  USING U.S. MILITARY ENGINEERS AS CONTRACTING  
20 APR 62  AGENTS ON AID PROJECTS (1 p.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSAM</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Pages</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>IMPASSE BETWEEN JAPAN AND SOUTH KOREA</td>
<td>24 Apr 62</td>
<td>2 pp.</td>
<td>[No subject line]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>PANAMA CANAL POLICY AND RELATIONS WITH PANAMA</td>
<td>30 Apr 62</td>
<td>4 pp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>153</td>
<td>POLICY STATEMENT ON DOMINICAN REPUBLIC</td>
<td>15 May 62</td>
<td>1 p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>154</td>
<td>U.S. NATO ALERT PROCEDURES</td>
<td>19 May 62</td>
<td>1 p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155</td>
<td>EMERGENCY MEDICAL PROGRAM FOR VIETNAM</td>
<td>22 May 62</td>
<td>1 p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>156</td>
<td>NEGOTIATIONS ON DISARMAMENT AND PEACEFUL USES OF OUTER SPACE COMMUNICATIONS</td>
<td>26 May 62</td>
<td>1 p.</td>
<td>[No subject line]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>CONTINGENCY PLANS FOR BERLIN</td>
<td>31 May 62</td>
<td>1 p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>159</td>
<td>METHODS FOR IMPROVING THE COORDINATION OF ECONOMIC AND MILITARY AID PROGRAMS</td>
<td>31 May 62</td>
<td>1 p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160</td>
<td>PERMISSIVE LINKS FOR NUCLEAR WEAPONS IN NATO</td>
<td>06 Jun 62</td>
<td>2 pp.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>TRAINING OBJECTIVES FOR COUNTERINSURGENCY</td>
<td>14 Jun 62</td>
<td>1 p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>PANAMA</td>
<td>15 Jun 62</td>
<td>2 pp.</td>
<td>[No subject line]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165</td>
<td>ASSIGNMENT OF ADDITIONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO THE SPECIAL GROUP (CI)</td>
<td>16 Jun 62</td>
<td>1 p.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSAM 166</td>
<td>REPORT ON EMERGENCY PLANS AND CONTINUITY OF THE GOVERNMENT (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 JUN 62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| NSAM 167 | HARASSMENT OF AUTOBAHN CONVOYS (1 p.) |
| 25 JUN 62 |

| NSAM 169 | MAINTAINING MOMENTUM OF MAKARIOS VISIT (1 p.) |
| 28 JUN 62 |

| NSAM 170 | INTELLIGENCE COLLECTION THROUGH AUDIO SURVEILLANCE (PRESIDENT’S FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE ADVISORY BOARD RECOMMENDATION NO. 35) (1 p.) |
| 06 JUL 62 |

| NSAM 171 | “DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE ACTIONS TO REDUCE ITS OVERSEAS EXPENDITURES” (2 pp.) |
| 16 JUL 62 |

| NSAM 172 | BILATERAL TALKS CONCERNING US-USSR COOPERATION IN OUTER SPACE (1 p.) |
| 18 JUL 62 |

| NSAM 173 | INTERDEPARTMENTAL FIELD VISITS (2 pp.) |
| 18 JUL 62 |

| NSAM 174 | ABILITY TO DETECT SMALL UNDERGROUND SHOTS (1 p.) [No subject line] |
| 21 JUL 62 |

| NSAM 175 | DOD-STATE CONCEPT FOR COMMUNICATIONS BETWEEN NATIONAL LEADERS (1 p.) |
| 21 JUL 62 |

| NSAM 176 | RELEASE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION CONCERNING SOVIET NUCLEAR TESTS (1 p.) |
| 01 AUG 62 |

| NSAM 177 | POLICE ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS (3 pp.) |
| 07 AUG 62 |

| NSAM 178 | DESTRUCTION OF MANGROVE SWAMPS IN SOUTH VIETNAM (1 p.) |
| 09 AUG 62 |

| NSAM 179 | U.S. POLICY TOWARD INDONESIA (1 p.) |
| 16 AUG 62 |

| NSAM 180 | MEMBERSHIP OF THE SPECIAL GROUP (COUNTERINSURGENCY) (1 p.) |
| 13 AUG 62 |

| NSAM 181 | THE PRESIDENT HAS DIRECTED THAT THE FOLLOWING ACTIONS AND STUDIES BE UNDERTAKEN IN THE LIGHT OF EVIDENCE OF NEW BLOC ACTIVITY IN CUBA (2 pp.) [No subject line] |
| 23 AUG 62 |
NSAM 182  COUNTERINSURGENCY DOCTRINE (2 pp.) WITH 32 pp.  
ANNEX B GLOSSARY OF TERMS

NSAM 183  SPACE PROGRAM OF THE UNITED STATES (1 p.) [No  
27 AUG 62 subject line]  

NSAM 184  COUNTRIES UNDER THE COGNIZANCE OF THE SPECIAL  
04 SEP 62 GROUP (CI) (1 p.)  

NSAM 186  COUNTRIES UNDER THE COGNIZANCE OF THE SPECIAL  
17 SEP 62 GROUP (1 p.)  

NSAM 187  THE BARTER PROGRAM (1 p.)  
20 SEP 62

NSAM 188  LIMITED BENEFITS OF BASES IN JAPAN  
24 SEP 62 (1 p.)  

NSAM 189  PRESIDENTIAL MEETING ON LAOS, SEPTEMBER 28, 1962  
28 SEP 62 (1 p.)  

NSAM 191  ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY TO  
01 OCT 62 PROJECT DEFENDER (1 p.)  

NSAM 192  A SEPARATE ARMS CONTROL MEASURE FOR OUTER SPACE  
02 OCT 62 (1 p.) [No subject line]  

NSAM 193  INSTRUCTIONS AS TO THE SENSITIVITY OF FINDINGS OF  
03 OCT 62 THE FOREIGN WEAPONS EVALUATION GROUP (1 p.) [No  
subject line]  

NSAM 194  POLICY TOWARD NON-BLOC SHIPS IN CUBAN TRADE  
02 OCT 62 STATE MEMO OF 10/2/62) (1 p.)  

NSAM 195  US POLICY TOWARD INDONESIA (1 p.)  
22 OCT 62

NSAM 196  ESTABLISHMENT OF AN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE  
22 OCT 62 NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL(1 p.) WITH 4 pp.  
ATTENDANCE AT NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL  
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETINGS

NSAM 197  (A) IMPROVED PROCEDURE -- COMMUNICATION TO OTHER  
23 OCT 62 COUNTRIES OF RD ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS (B) APPROVED  
DETERMINATIONS FOR FRANCE, ITALY AND THE
NETHERLANDS (2 pp.)

NSAM 198  PRESIDENTIAL AUTHORIZATION FOR KINGFISH
          24 OCT 62  (1 p.)

NSAM 200  ACCELERATION OF CIVIL DEFENSE ACTIVITIES
          28 OCT 62  (1 p.)

NSAM 201  ESTABLISHMENT OF SUBCOMMITTEE ON COMMUNICATIONS
          26 OCT 62  (2 pp.)

NSAM 202  AEC PROCUREMENT POLICY FOR DOMESTIC URANIUM
          06 NOV 62  THROUGH 1972 (2 pp.)

NSAM 203  RESPONSIBILITY FOR PORT SECURITY
          07 NOV 62  (2 pp.)

NSAM 204  SPECIAL GROUP (COUNTER-INSURGENCY)
          07 NOV 62  (1 p.)

NSAM 205  NUCLEAR TESTING (2 pp.)
          09 NOV 62

NSAM 206  MILITARY ASSISTANCE FOR INTERNAL SECURITY IN
          04 DEC 62  LATIN AMERICA (1 p.)

NSAM 207  ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY TO
          28 NOV 62  PROJECT CENTAUR (1 p.)

NSAM 208  CUBAN OVERFLIGHTS (1 p.) WITH 1 p. GUIDELINES
          06 DEC 62  FOR THE PLANNING OF CUBAN OVERFLIGHTS

NSAM 209  ACTIONS ON SOUTH ASIA (1 p.)
          10 DEC 62

NSAM 210  UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TESTS (1 p.)
          12 DEC 62

NSAM 211  U.S. POLICY TOWARD ALGERIA (1 p.)
          14 DEC 62

NSAM 212  U.S. POLICY TOWARD YUGOSLAVIA (1 p.)
          14 DEC 62

NSAM 213  INTERDEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATION FOR CUBAN AFFAIRS
          08 JAN 63  (2 pp.)
NSAM 214 Participation of U.S. and Latin American Armed Forces in attainment of common objectives in Latin America (1 p.)

10 Jan 63

NSAM 215 Inclusion of tactical weapons in the paragraph 6 force (1 p.)

12 Jan 63

NSAM 216 Study of disclosure to Russians of U.S. satellite reconnaissance capability (1 p.)

18 Jan 63

NSAM 217 Official visits to South Vietnam (1 p.)

25 Jan 63

NSAM 218 Implementation of the Nassau agreements (1 p.)

30 Jan 63

NSAM 219 Collection of information re aspects of Franco-Soviet discussions and negotiations (1 p.) [No subject line]

01 Feb 63

NSAM 220 U.S. government shipments by foreign flag vessels in the Cuban trade (1 p.)

05 Feb 63

NSAM 221 U.S. policy toward Algeria (1 p.)

20 Feb 63

NSAM 222 Security aspects of using submarines in a multilateral force (1 p.)

20 Feb 63

NSAM 223 Appraisal of Sino-Indian situation (1 p.)

26 Feb 63

NSAM 224 Coordination of U.S. efforts under the trade relations act (2 pp.)

04 Mar 63

NSAM 225 Coordination of information re U.S. financial relations overseas (2 pp.) [No subject line]

27 Feb 63

NSAM 226 Directive relating to the transmittal of information to the Watch Committee of the United States Intelligence Board (1 p.) with the 2 pp. directive

27 Feb 63

NSAM 227 Decisions taken at President’s meeting on Yemen crisis, 25 Feb 1963 (2 pp.)

27 Feb 63
NSAM 228  REVIEW OF IRANIAN SITUATION (2 pp.)
14 MAR 63

NSAM 229  PACIFIC TRUST TERRITORIES (1 p.)
21 MAR 63

NSAM 230  ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY TO
22 MAR 63  PROJECT PAL (PERMISSIVE LINKS FOR NUCLEAR WEAPONS
IN NATO) (1 p.)

NSAM 231  MIDDLE EASTERN NUCLEAR CAPABILITIES
26 MAR 63 (1 p.)

NSAM 232  FOLLOW-UP ON KING HASSAN VISIT (1 p.)
05 APR 63

NSAM 233  MLF AND IANF DEVELOPMENTS (1 p.)
09 APR 63

NSAM 234  COORDINATION WITH STATE DEPT PRIOR TO
18 APR 63  NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE NEW CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
(1 p.) [No subject line]

NSAM 235  LARGE-SCALE SCIENTIFIC OR TECHNOLOGICAL
17 APR 63  EXPERIMENTS WITH POSSIBLE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS (2 pp.)

NSAM 236  SALE OF MILITARY SPARE PARTS TO YUGOSLAVIA
29 APR 63 (1 p.)

NSAM 237  PROJECT MERCURY MANNED SPACE FLIGHT (MA-9)
03 MAY 63 (1 p.)

NSAM 238  ATMOSPHERIC TESTING, 1964 (3 pp.)
06 MAY 63

NSAM 239  U.S. DISARMAMENT PROPOSALS (2 pp.)
06 MAY 63

NSAM 240  MLF (1 p.)
07 MAY 63

NSAM 241  REPORT ON FRENCH GASEOUS DIFFUSION PLANT (1 p.)
07 MAY 63
NSAM 242  AUSTRALIAN PROCUREMENT OF FRENCH MIRAGE AIRCRAFT
09 MAY 63 AND POSSIBLE FUTURE MILITARY PURCHASES BY
AUSTRALIA FROM THE UNITED STATES (1 p.)

NSAM 243  SURVEY MISSION FOR THE U.S TRUST TERRITORY OF
09 MAY 63 THE PACIFIC ISLANDS (2 pp.)

NSAM 244  THE FUTURE OF THE WORLD SUGAR MARKET
15 MAY 63 (2 pp.)

NSAM 245  HIGH YIELD NUCLEAR WEAPONS (1 p.)
21 MAY 63

NSAM 246  FUTURE POLICY TOWARD HAITI (2 pp.)
23 MAY 63

NSAM 247  U.S. POLICY TOWARD SPAIN (2 pp.)
27 MAY 63

NSAM 248  DISPERAL PLAN FOR NORAD AIR DEFENSE SQUADRONS
03 JUN 63 (1 p.)

NSAM 249  LAOS PLANNING (1 p.)
25 JUN 63

NSAM 250  CONTINGENCY PLAN FOR DEALING WITH POSSIBLE LOW-
22 JUN 63 YIELD SOVIET ATMOSPHERIC TESTS (3 pp.)

NSAM 251  ESTIMATE OF GREEK POLITICAL OUTLOOK (1 p.)
08 JUL 63

NSAM 252  ESTABLISHMENT OF THE NATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS
11 JUL 63 SYSTEM (5 pp.)

NSAM 253  ESTABLISHMENT OF MIXED MANNED FORCES WITHIN NATO
13 JUL 63 FORCES (1 p.) [No subject line]

NSAM 254  REVIEW OF CLANDESTINE VIOLATIONS OF TEST BAN
17 JUL 63 AGREEMENTS RE ATMOSPHERIC, UNDERWATER AND OUTER
SPACE TESTING (1 p.) [No subject line]

NSAM 255  INSTRUCTIONS GOVERNING USE OF THE DIRECT
30 JUL 63 COMMUNICATION LINK BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND MOSCOW
(3 PP.)

NSAM 256  LAOS PLANNING (1 p.)
31 JUL 63
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NSAM 257  AIDE MEMOIRE FOR GREECE (1 p.)
31 JUL 63

NSAM 258  ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY TO
06 AUG 63  PROGRAM 437 (1 p.)

NSAM 259  AID PROGRAM FOR LAOS – FY 64 (1 p.)
20 AUG 63

NSAM 260  RESTUDY OF THE INTERNATIONAL PASSAMAQUODDY TIDAL
20 AUG 63  POWER PROJECT AND THE HYDROELECTRIC POTENTIAL OF
           THE ST JOHN RIVER, MAINE (1 p.)

NSAM 261  ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST PRIORITY TO PROJECT FOUR
23 SEP 63  LEAVES (1 p.)

NSAM 262  YEMEN DISENGAGEMENT (1 p.)
10 OCT 63

NSAM 263  SOUTH VIETNAM (1 p.)
11 OCT 63

NSAM 264  MULTILATERAL FORCE (MLF) (1 p.)
16 OCT 63

NSAM 265  TREATMENT OF SOVIET BLOC FISHING VESSELS (2 pp.)
14 OCT 63

NSAM 266  NEW ACTION PROGRAM FOR CYPRUS (1 p.)
17 OCT 63

NSAM 267  DISASTER ASSISTANCE FOR SKOPJE (1 p.)
18 OCT 63

NSAM 268  REPORT OF THE SURVEY MISSION TO THE TRUST
25 OCT 63  TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS (1 p.)

NSAM 269  PROCEDURE FOR APPROVAL OF CERTAIN NUCLEAR TESTS
31 OCT 63  (2 pp.)

NSAM 270  MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24,
29 OCT 63  10:30 AM, IN THE CABINET ROOM, ON EUROPEAN
           MATTERS (3 pp.)

NSAM 271  COOPERATION WITH THE USSR ON OUTER SPACE MATTERS
12 NOV 63  (2 pp.)
NSAM 272 SAFETY RULES FOR NUCLEAR WEAPON SYSTEMS
13 NOV 63 (1 p.)

NSAM 273 PRESIDENTIAL GUIDANCE STEMMING FROM THE HONOLULU
26 NOV 63 CONFERENCE RE U.S. POLICY IN SOUTH VIETNAM
(3 pp.) [No subject line]

NSAM 274 CUBA -- ECONOMIC DENIAL PROGRAM (1 p.)
20 DEC 63

NSAM 275 EXCEPTION OF ITEMS FROM TRADE NEGOTIATIONS
20 DEC 63 (2 pp.)

NSAM 276 DISTRIBUTION OF FOREIGN AID CUTS
26 DEC 63 (1 p.)

NSAM 277 REVIEW OF EARLY WARNING PROCEDURES FOR
30 JAN 64 ANTICIPATING FOREIGN CRISES (1 p.) [No subject Line]

NSAM 278 PRESIDENTIAL DETERMINATION RE AID TO INDONESIA
03 FEB 64 (1 p.)

NSAM 279 MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO INDIA AND PAKISTAN
08 FEB 64 (2 pp.)

NSAM 280 ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMITTEE FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF
14 FEB 64 U.S. POLICY AND OPERATIONS IN SOUTH VIETNAM
(2 pp.) [No subject line]

NSAM 281 NATIONAL POLICY PAPER SERIES (1 p.)
11 FEB 64

NSAM 282 PROJECT SULKY (1 p.)
11 FEB 64

NSAM 283 U.S. OVERSEAS INTERNAL DEFENSE TRAINING POLICY
13 FEB 64 AND OBJECTIVES (5 pp.)

NSAM 284 OFFICIAL VISITS TO SOUTH VIETNAM
11 FEB 64 (1 p.)

NSAM 285 COOPERATION WITH THE USSR ON OUTER SPACE MATTERS
03 MAR 64 (1 p.)

NSAM 286 UNITED NATIONS CYPRUS FORCE (1 p.)
12 MAR 64
NSAM 288 IMPLEMENTATION OF SOUTH VIETNAM PROGRAMS (1 p.)
17 MAR 64
NSAM 289 INDIAN OCEAN NAVAL DEPLOYMENT (1 p.)
19 MAR 64
NSAM 290 MEETING WITH ISRAELI ARMS REQUESTS (1 p.)
19 MAR 64
NSAM 291 U.S. BASE RIGHTS IN LIBYA (1 p.) [No subject line]
20 MAR 64
NSAM 292 TFX (1 p.)
25 MAR 64
NSAM 293 LANGUAGE TRAINING FOR U.S. GOVERNMENT DEPENDENTS (1 p.)
18 APR 64
NSAM 294 U.S. NUCLEAR AND STRATEGIC DELIVERY SYSTEM ASSISTANCE FOR FRANCE (2 pp.)
20 APR 64
NSAM 295 U.S. POLICY TOWARDS SOUTH AFRICA (2 pp.)
24 APR 64
NSAM 296 INTERDEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATION FOR PANAMANIAN AFFAIRS (2 pp.)
25 APR 64
NSAM 297 LATIN AMERICAN MILITARY AID (2 pp.)
22 APR 64
NSAM 298 STUDY OF POSSIBLE REDEPLOYMENT OF U.S. DIVISION NOW STATIONED IN KOREA (2 pp.)
05 MAY 64
NSAM 299 EVACUATION AND PROTECTION OF U.S. CITIZENS IN DANGEROUS AREAS ABROAD (1 p.)
12 MAY 64
NSAM 300 REVIEW OF ALTERNATIVE COMMUNICATIONS, NAVIGATION, MISSILE AND SPACE TRACKING AND DATA ACQUISITION FACILITIES (2 pp.)
19 MAY 64
NSAM 301 INTELLIGENCE INSTALLATIONS, REFERENCE NSAM NO. 300 (1 p.)
19 MAY 64
NSAM 302 DISPERSONAL PLAN FOR NORAD AIR DEFENSE SERVICE
22 MAY 64 (1 p.)

NSAM 303 CHANGE IN NAME OF SPECIAL GROUP 5412

02 JUN 64 (1 p.)

NSAM 304 U.S. RELATIONS WITH EASTERN EUROPE (1 p.)

03 JUN 64

NSAM 306 LANGUAGE TRAINING FOR U.S. GOVERNMENT DEPENDENTS

19 JUN 64 (1 p.)

NSAM 307 REVIEW OF UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TESTS

19 JUN 64 (1 p.)

NSAM 308 PUBLIC PROGRAM TO BRING TO AMERICAN PEOPLE

22 JUN 64 ACCURATE REPORTING RE U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN

SOUTHEAST ASIA (1 p.) [No subject line]

NSAM 309 PRESIDENTIAL DETERMINATION - AID TO INDONESIA

06 JUL 64 (1 p.)

NSAM 310 DESIGNATION OF MICHAEL FORRESTAL AS CHAIRMAN

08 JUL 64 OF COMMITTEE FOR MANAGEMENT OF U.S. POLICY AND

OPERATIONS IN SOUTH VIETNAM (1 p.) [No subject line]

NSAM 311 REVIEW OF THE PROBLEM OF ASSURANCE AGAINST ANY

10 JUL 64 MISSILE CRISIS IN CUBA (1 p.)

NSAM 312 NATIONAL POLICY ON RELEASE OF INTERNAL GUIDANCE

10 JUL 64 TECHNOLOGY TO GERMANY (1 p.)

NSAM 313 PUBLIC COMMENT BY OFFICIALS RE SOUTHEAST ASIA

31 JUL 64 AS REPORTED IN WASHINGTON NEWSPAPERS (1 p.)

[No subject line]

NSAM 314 PRESIDENTIAL APPROVAL RE U.S. ACTIONS IN SOUTH

10 SEP 64 VIETNAM (2 pp.) [No subject line]

NSAM 315 SURVEY OF PHYSICAL SECURITY ARRANGEMENTS AND

29 OCT 64 AUDIO SURVEILLANCE COUNTERMEASURES COVERING THE

WHITE HOUSE (1 p.)

NSAM 316 MILITARY EXERCISES (2 pp.)

12 NOV 64

NSAM 317 AUDIOSURVEILLANCE AND COUNTERMEASURES PROBLEMS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Pages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Nov 64</td>
<td>WITHIN THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 Nov 64</td>
<td>THE FUTURE OF NUCLEAR DEFENSE OF THE ATLANTIC ALLIANCE (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 Nov 64</td>
<td>US AID TO THE UAR (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Nov 64</td>
<td>TASK FORCE ON NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Dec 64</td>
<td>REVIEW OF STRATEGIC STOCKPILE OBJECTIVES (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dec 64</td>
<td>GUIDELINES FOR DISCUSSIONS ON THE NUCLEAR DEFENSE OF THE ATLANTIC ALLIANCE (3 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 Jan 65</td>
<td>POLICY TOWARD THE PRESENT AND FUTURE OF THE PANAMA CANAL (4 pp.) [No subject line]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Mar 65</td>
<td>SPECIAL PRESIDENTIAL COMMITTEE ON U.S. TRADE RELATIONS WITH EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES AND THE SOVIET UNION (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 Mar 65</td>
<td>INFORMATIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE PROGRAMS IN SOUTH VIETNAM (2 pp.) [No subject line]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Mar 65</td>
<td>THE FOREIGN ASSETS CONTROL REGULATIONS, ISSUED ON DECEMBER 17, 1950, AND THE CUBAN ASSETS CONTROL REGULATIONS, ISSUED JULY 8, 1963 (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18 Mar 65</td>
<td>DISCONTINUANCE OF THE NET EVALUATION SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 Apr 65</td>
<td>PRESIDENTIAL DECISIONS RE U.S. POLICY IN VIETNAM (3 pp.) [No subject line]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Apr 65</td>
<td>TASK FORCE ON SOUTHEAST ASIAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Apr 65</td>
<td>INTENSIFIED AND EXPANDED PSYCHOLOGICAL ACTIVITIES IN VIETNAM (2 pp.) [No subject line]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Apr 65</td>
<td>THE BANDUNG II CONFERENCE (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 Apr 65</td>
<td>U.S. GOVERNMENT POLICY ON ENGLISH LANGUAGE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 Jun 65</td>
<td>Teaching Abroad (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 May 65</td>
<td>Follow-up on the Miller Report (Miller Committee) (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Jun 65</td>
<td>Preparation of Arms Control Program (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Aug 65</td>
<td>U.S. Intelligence Facilities in Pakistan (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Sep 65</td>
<td>Policy Concerning U.S. Assistance in the Development of Foreign Satellite Capabilities (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 Dec 65</td>
<td>Critical Indian Food Situation (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 Jan 66</td>
<td>U.S. Government Shipments by Foreign Flag Vessels in the North Vietnam Trade (3 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 Mar 66</td>
<td>The Direction, Coordination and Supervision of Interdepartmental Activities Overseas (3 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 Mar 66</td>
<td>U.S. Assistance in the Early Establishment of Communications Satellite Service for Less-Developed Nations (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 Mar 66</td>
<td>Designation of Special Assistant for Direction, Coordination and Supervision of Non-Military Programs for Peaceful Construction Re Vietnam (2 pp.) [No subject line]</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 Apr 66</td>
<td>Assignment of Highest National Priority to the Civil Supersonic Development Program (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 Apr 66</td>
<td>Nuclear Planning (2 pp.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Apr 66</td>
<td>Assignment of Highest National Priority to Critical Ammunition Items for South Vietnam and The Mark 48 Torpedo (R&amp;D Only) (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 May 66</td>
<td>Release of Public Information Concerning Soviet, French and Communist Chinese Nuclear Tests (1 p.)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Alternatives to U.S. Facilities in Pakistan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
30 MAY 66 (1 p.)

NSAM 349 DEVELOPMENT OF THE FRONTIERS OF SOUTH AMERICA

31 MAY 66 (2 pp.)

NSAM 350 PROGRAM LOANS AND LOANS TO FINANCE “LOCAL COSTS”
IN U.S. FOREIGN ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS (1 p.) {No subject line}

08 JUN 66 IN U.S. FOREIGN ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS (1 p.) {No subject line}

NSAM 351 INDIAN NUCLEAR WEAPONS PROBLEM (2 pp.)

10 JUN 66

NSAM 352 BRIDGE BUILDING (1 p.)

08 JUL 66

NSAM 353 ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY
22 JUL 66 DESIGNATION FOR PROJECTS WHITE HAWK AND LIGHTNING BUD (1 p.)

NSAM 354 U.S. COOPERATION WITH EUROPEAN LAUNCHER DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (ELDO) (2 pp.) WITH 3 pp. POLICY CONCERNING US COOPERATION WITH THE EUROPEAN LAUNCHER DEVELOPMENT ORGANIZATION (ELDO)

NSAM 355 INDIAN NUCLEAR WEAPONS PROBLEM, FURTHER TO NSAM 01 AUG 66 351 (1 p.) WITH 23 pp. REPORT FOR THE PRESIDENT IN RESPONSE TO NSAM NO. 351: THE INDIAN NUCLEAR WEAPONS PROBLEM

NSAM 356 IMPLEMENTATION OF THE KORRY REPORT ON DEVELOPMENT POLICIES AND PROGRAMS IN AFRICA (2 pp.)

05 OCT 66

NSAM 357 THE TECHNOLOGICAL GAP (1 p.)

25 NOV 66

NSAM 358 ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY TO 13 JAN 67 THE MK 84, MOD 1 2000 LB BOMB AND TO PROJECT PRACTICE NINE (1 p.)

NSAM 359 ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY TO 26 JAN 67 GRAVEL, CBU 24/29, AND DRAGONTOOTH (1 p.)

NSAM 360 ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY TO 10 MAR 67 CRITICAL DEFENSE ITEMS (1 p.)

NSAM 361 TREATMENT OF FOREIGN VESSELS ILLEGALLY FISHING 14 MAR 67 WITHIN 9-MILE EXCLUSIVE FISHERIES ZONE (4 pp.)
NSAM 362  RESPONSIBILITY FOR U. S. ROLE IN PACIFICATION
09 MAY 67  (REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT) (2 pp.)

NSAM 363  INTERAGENCY ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON ESSENTIAL
08 AUG 67  ACTIVITIES AND CRITICAL OCCUPATIONS (2 pp.)

NSAM 365  NUCLEAR PROPULSION PLANT FOR CVAN 68 (1 p.)
02 NOV 67

NSAM 366  NSAM 363, DATED AUG 8, 1967, INTERAGENCY ADVISORY
03 OCT 67  COMMITTEE ON ESSENTIAL ACTIVITIES AND CRITICAL
          OCCUPATIONS (1 p.)

NSAM 367  PROVOST SENSOR PROGRAM (1 p.)
07 OCT 67

NSAM 368  INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION HANDLING SYSTEM (1 p.)
09 FEB 68

NSAM 369  ASSIGNMENT OF HIGHEST NATIONAL PRIORITY TO THE
29 MAR 68  SENTINEL PROGRAM (1 p.)

NSAM 371  CENTRAL AMERICAN EXPORT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
18 OCT 68  (1 p.)

NATIONAL SECURITY DECISION MEMORANDUM

NSDM 1  ESTABLISHMENT OF NSC DECISION AND STUDY MEMORANDA
20 JAN 69  SERIES (1 p.)

NSDM 2  REORGANIZATION OF NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
20 JAN 69  SYSTEM (4 pp.)

NSDM 3  THE DIRECTION, COORDINATION, AND SUPERVISION OF
20 JAN 69  INTERDEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS (2 pp.)

NSDM 4  PROGRAM ANALYSES STUDIES (1 p.)
NSDM 4  PROGRAM ANALYSIS STUDIES (2 pp.)  Rev 04 SEP 69

NSDM 5  DISPOSITION OF NATIONAL SECURITY ACTION MEMORANDA (2 pp.) WITH 1 p. NSAMS TO BE REVIEWED 03 FEB 69

NSDM 6  PRESIDENTIAL DECISION TO RATIFY NON-PROLIFERATION TREATY (1 p.) 05 FEB 69

NSDM 7  THE DIRECTION, COORDINATION, AND SUPERVISION OF INTERDEPARTMENTAL ACTIVITIES OVERSEAS -- THE INTERDEPARTMENTAL GROUPS (1 p.) 07 FEB 69

NSDM 8  CRISIS ANTICIPATION AND MANAGEMENT (2 pp.) 21 MAR 69

NSDM 9  VIETNAM (2 pp.) 01 APR 69

NSDM 10  AID AND PL-480 COMMITMENTS (2 pp.) 11 APR 69

NSDM 11  PERU (2 pp.) 11 APR 69

NSDM 12  NATO (2 pp.) 14 APR 69

NSDM 13  POLICY TOWARD JAPAN (2 pp.) 28 MAY 69

NSDM 14  POLICY TOWARD POST-DE GAULLE FRANCE (1 p.) 29 MAY 69

NSDM 15  EAST-WEST TRADE (2 pp.) 28 MAY 69

NSDM 16  CRITERIA FOR STRATEGIC SUFFICIENCY (1 p.) 24 JUN 69

NSDM 17  RELAXATION FOR ECONOMIC CONTROLS AGAINST CHINA (2 pp.) 26 JUN 69

NSDM 18  REVIEW OF UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TESTS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>NSDM</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>27 JUN 69</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>WASHINGTON SPECIAL ACTIONS GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>03 JUL 69</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>U.S. FOREIGN INTERNAL DEFENSE POLICY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 JUL 69</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>PERU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 JUL 69</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>INTERDEPARTMENTAL ORGANIZATION FOR PANAMANIAN AFFAIRS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 AUG 69</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>VIETNAM SPECIAL STUDIES GROUP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 SEP 69</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 SEP 69</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>DISPOSITION OF OUTDATED NSC POLICY PAPERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 OCT 69</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>DEFENSE PROGRAM REVIEW COMMITTEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 OCT 69</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>US MILITARY POSTURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 OCT 69</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>UNTYING OF AID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 OCT 69</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>TARIFF PREFERENCES FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 NOV 69</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>US POSITION FOR THE SPECIAL MEETINGS OF INTER-AMERICAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 NOV 69</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>ROCKEFELLER RECOMMENDATIONS ON DEBT SERVICE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 NOV 69</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>WATER DEVELOPMENT AND MIDDLE EAST POLICY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 NOV 69</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>PRELIMINARY STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM</td>
<td>Title</td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD GREECE--MILITARY ASSISTANCE</td>
<td>14 Nov 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY ON CHEMICAL WARFARE PROGRAM AND</td>
<td>25 Nov 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BACTERIOLOGICAL/BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH PROGRAM</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>HOLIDAY TRUCES, CEASE-FIRE AND TROOP WITHDRAWS</td>
<td>03 Dec 69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>U.S. POSITION FOR THE SPECIAL MEETINGS OF THE</td>
<td>27 Jan 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTER-AMERICAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD SOUTHERN AFRICA</td>
<td>28 Jan 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>U.S. POSITION FOR THE SPECIAL MEETINGS OF THE</td>
<td>29 Jan 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>INTER-AMERICAN ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COUNCIL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONDUCT, SUPERVISION AND</td>
<td>17 Feb 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COORDINATION OF COVERT ACTION OPERATIONS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>DEBT SERVICE</td>
<td>18 Feb 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>JET AIRCRAFT FOR ARGENTINA</td>
<td>19 Feb 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD SPAIN: BASE NEGOTIATIONS</td>
<td>20 Feb 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY ON TOXINS</td>
<td>20 Feb 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD SPAIN: PROPOSED SPANISH TRADE AGREEMENT</td>
<td>02 Mar 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WITH THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>JET AIRCRAFT FOR LATIN AMERICA</td>
<td>05 Mar 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD RHODESIA</td>
<td>09 Mar 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>U.S. PROGRAMS IN KOREA</td>
<td>20 Mar 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 49</td>
<td>Preparation of Detailed SALT Options (2 pp.)</td>
<td>27 Mar 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 50</td>
<td>Release of Public Information Concerning Foreign Nuclear Tests (3 pp.)</td>
<td>06 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 51</td>
<td>Vienna Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (2 pp.)</td>
<td>10 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 52</td>
<td>Quarterly Report on the State of the War and Vietnamization (1 p.)</td>
<td>10 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 53</td>
<td>Draft Reform and the Elimination of Draft Calls (3 pp.)</td>
<td>14 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 54</td>
<td>Inter-American Development Bank Replenishment (2 pp.)</td>
<td>16 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 55</td>
<td>South West Africa (2 pp.) P. 1 revised 22 May 70</td>
<td>17 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 56</td>
<td>Actions in Support of Cambodian Government (1 p.)</td>
<td>22 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 57</td>
<td>Actions to Protect U.S. Forces in South Vietnam (1 p.)</td>
<td>26 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 58</td>
<td>Actions to Protect U.S. Forces in South Vietnam (1 p.)</td>
<td>28 Apr 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 61</td>
<td>Jordan Arms Package (1 p.)</td>
<td>19 May 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 62</td>
<td>Convention on Continental Shelf and Seabeds (3 pp.)</td>
<td>22 May 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 63</td>
<td>Psychological Warfare Operations Against the Vietnamese Communists (2 pp.)</td>
<td>02 Jun 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 64</td>
<td>Panama Canal (3 pp.)</td>
<td>05 Jun 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 65</td>
<td>Tariff Preferences for Developing Countries (1 p.)</td>
<td>12 Jun 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 66</td>
<td>Next Steps in the Middle East (1 p.)</td>
<td>19 May 70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
6/29/2017

18 JUN 70
NSDM 67 MILITARY SUPPLY POLICY TOWARD GREECE (2 pp.)

25 JUN 70
NSDM 68 U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY (2 pp.)

03 JUL 70
NSDM 69 STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS (5 pp.)

09 JUL 70
NSDM 70 INTERNATIONAL SPACE COOPERATION: US-USSR ACTIVITIES (1 p.)

10 JUL 70
NSDM 71 UNITED STATES ANTARCTIC POLICY AND PROGRAM (2 pp.)

17 JUL 70
NSDM 72 EXCHANGE OF TECHNICAL DATA BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE INTERNATIONAL SPACE COMMUNITY (1 p.)

22 JUL 70
NSDM 73 SUPPLEMENTAL GUIDANCE FOR STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS (3 pp.)

31 JUL 70
NSDM 74 DETAILED STATEMENT OF PROVISIONS OF U.S. SALT POSITION (1 p.)

07 AUG 70
NSDM 75 RHODESIA SANCTIONS (2 pp.)

10 AUG 70
NSDM 76 THE NEW U.S. FOREIGN ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS (5 pp.)

12 AUG 70
NSDM 77 AIR ACTIVITY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA OVER FY 1971 (1 p.)

11 AUG 70
NSDM 78 AUTHORIZATION FOR USE OF RIOT CONTROL AGENTS AND CHEMICAL HERBICIDES IN WAR (2 pp.)

13 AUG 70
NSDM 79 ESTABLISHMENT OF SPECIAL REVIEW GROUP FOR SOUTHEAST ASIA (1 p.)

13 AUG 70
NSDM 80 VIETNAM ECONOMIC POLICY (3 pp.) WITH 1 p. FY 71 SOURCES OF COMMERCIAL IMPORT FINANCING

NSDM 81 IMPLEMENTATION OF ARMS EMBARGO ON SOUTH AFRICA
AND PORTUGUESE AFRICAN TERRITORIES (2 pp.)

REVISION OF U.S. PORT SECURITY PROGRAM (3 pp.)

IA-ECOSOC – UNITED STATES POSITION FOR THE FALL
MEETINGS OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE FOR
CONSULTATION AND NEGOTIATION (1 p.)

DEFENSE PROGRAM FY 72-76 (2 pp.)

THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL SENIOR REVIEW GROUP
(2 pp.)

TARIFF PREFERENCES FOR DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
(2 pp.)

MILITARY AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO ISRAEL
(1 p.)

US FORCE LEVELS IN EUROPE AND “BURDEN-SHARING”
(2 pp.) WITH 2 pp. TEXT OF THE AGREED “EUROGROUP”
MINUTE, DATED OCTOBER 1, 1970

CAMBODIA STRATEGY (3 pp.)

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION AND
TALKS AT HELSINKI (START III) (4 pp.)

UNITED STATES POLICY ON GERMANY AND BERLIN
(4 pp.)

U.S. POLICY TOWARD PERSIAN GULF (2 pp.)

POLICY TOWARDS CHILE (3 pp.)

U.S. POLICY TOWARD HAITI (1 p.)

U.S. STRATEGY AND FORCES FOR NATO (4 pp.)

NUCLEAR WEAPONS SAFETY RULES (2 pp.)
14 DEC 70

NSDM 97 SAFEGUARD REVIEW (1 p.)
08 FEB 71

NSDM 98 COORDINATION OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS RESEARCH
09 FEB 71 SPONSORED BY FEDERAL GOVERNMENT (2 pp.)

NSDM 99 EAST-WEST TRADE (1 p.)
01 MAR 71

NSDM 100 MILITARY EQUIPMENT PACKAGE FOR JORDAN (1 p.)
01 MAR 71

NSDM 101 FY 1971 ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAM FOR INDIA
02 MAR 71 (1 p.)

NSDM 102 INSTRUCTIONS FOR STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATIONS TALKS
11 MAR 71 AT VIENNA (SALT IV) (4 pp.)

NSDM 103 MILITARY COOPERATION WITH FRANCE (2 pp.)
29 MAR 71

NSDM 104 COOPERATION WITH FRANCE ON NUCLEAR SAFETY
29 MAR 71 (1 p.)

NSDM 105 STEPS TOWARD AUGMENTATION OF TRAVEL AND TRADE BTW
13 APR 71 BETWEEN THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND THE
UNITED STATES (2 pp.)

NSDM 106 THE BERLIN NEGOTIATIONS (3 pp.)
22 APR 71

NSDM 107 INDONESIAN MILITARY ASSISTANCE (2 pp.)
05 MAY 71

NSDM 108 GUIDANCE ON MUTUAL AND BALANCED FORCE REDUCTIONS
21 MAY 71 (2 pp.)

NSDM 109 PAN AMERICAN HIGHWAY AND THE DARIEN GAP (1 p.)
25 MAY 71

NSDM 110 US-SOVET INCIDENTS AT SEA (1 p.)
26 MAY 71

NSDM 111 BRAZILIAN TERRITORIAL SEA CLAIMS AND RELATED
29 MAY 71 FISHERIES PROBLEMS (2 pp.)
| NSDM 112 | COUNTRY PROGRAMMING (2 pp.) | 10 JUN 71 |
| NSDM 112 | COUNTRY PROGRAMMING (Revised) (2 pp.) | 24 AUG 71 |
| NSDM 113 | REPUBLIC OF KOREA FORCES IN SOUTH VIETNAM (2 pp.) | 23 JUN 71 |
| NSDM 114 | BOLIVIA (1 p.) | 23 JUN 71 |
| NSDM 115 | PANAMA CANAL TREATY NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.) | 24 JUN 71 |
| NSDM 116 | THE U.S. POLICY ON MUTUAL FORCE REDUCTIONS IN EUROPE (MBFR) (3 pp.) | 28 JUN 71 |
| NSDM 117 | INSTRUCTIONS FOR STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS AT HELSINKI (SALT V) (2 pp.) | 02 JUL 71 |
| NSDM 118 | IMPROVEMENTS IN SOUTH VIETNAMESE FORCES (2 pp.) | 03 JUL 71 |
| NSDM 119 | DISCLOSURE OF CLASSIFIED UNITED STATES MILITARY INFORMATION TO FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS AND INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS (4 pp.) | 20 JUL 71 |
| NSDM 120 | FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS AT HELSINKI (SALT V) (3 pp.) | 20 JUL 71 |
| NSDM 122 | U.S. OCEANS POLICY (3 pp.) | 22 JUL 71 |
| NSDM 123 | PARTICIPATION BY THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL IN MEETINGS OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL (1 p.) | 27 JUL 71 |
| NSDM 125 | BERLIN NEGOTIATIONS: THE ISSUE OF A SOVIET CONSULATE GENERAL (2 pp.) | 11 AUG 71 |
| NSDM 126 | ADDITIONAL ASSISTANCE TO THAILAND (3 pp.) | 11 AUG 71 |
| NSDM 127 | FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS AT HELSINKI (SALT V) (3 pp.) | 12 AUG 71 |
NSDM 129 ROK FORCE STRUCTURE AND MODERNIZATION PROGRAM
02 SEP 71 (2 pp.)

NSDM 130 U.S.-JAPAN JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE MEETING
07 SEP 71 (3 pp.)

NSDM 131 PANAMA CANAL TREATY NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.)
13 SEP 71

NSDM 132 MODIFICATION OF SSBN COMMITMENTS TO NATO (2 pp.)
13 SEP 71 WITH 1 p. PROPOSED COMMITMENT OF POSEIDON TO NATO

NSDM 133 U.S. STRATEGY AND FORCES FOR NATO; ALLIED FORCE
22 SEP 71 IMPROVEMENTS (3 pp.)

NSDM 134 POLICY GUIDANCE ON MUTUAL AND BALANCED FORCE
02 OCT 71 REDUCTIONS (3 pp.)

NSDM 135 FY 1972 UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM
06 OCT 71 (GROMMET) (1 p.)

NSDM 136 POLICY IN CASES OF EXPROPRIATION (2 pp.)
08 OCT 71

NSDM 137 POLICY TOWARD ICELAND (1 p.)
13 OCT 71

NSDM 138 POLICY TOWARD MALTA (2 pp.)
13 OCT 71

NSDM 139 FISHING NEGOTIATIONS WITH CHILE, ECUADOR AND PERU
05 NOV 71 (2 pp.)

NSDM 140 INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION
15 NOV 71 TALKS AT VIENNA (SALT VI) (2 pp.)

NSDM 141 HERBICIDES IN VIETNAM (2 pp.)
26 NOV 71

NSDM 142 PRESIDENTIAL GUIDANCE ON MUTUAL AND BALANCED
02 DEC 71 FORCE REDUCTIONS AND A EUROPEAN CONFERENCE
(3 pp.)

NSDM 143 UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE PROGRAMS
17 DEC 71 (2 pp.)
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NSDM 144  UNITED STATES ARCTIC POLICY AND ARCTIC POLICY
22 DEC 71  GROUP (2 pp.)
NSDM 145  ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE STRATEGIC ARMS
03 JAN 72  LIMITATION TALKS AT VIENNA (SALT VI) (2 pp.)
NSDM 146  US-SOVIET MARITIME TALKS (1 p.)
03 JAN 72
NSDM 147  FISHERIES DISPUTE WITH ECUADOR, PERU AND CHILE
04 JAN 72  (3 pp.)
NSDM 148  EXPROPRIATION POLICY IN MULTILATERAL DEVELOPMENT
18 JAN 72  INSTITUTIONS (1 p.)
NSDM 149  ADDITIONAL AUTHORITIES FOR SOUTHEAST ASIA
04 FEB 72  (2 pp.)
NSDM 150  NSSM 140 -- US-SOVIET TALKS ON PREVENTING
11 FEB 72  INCIDENTS AT SEA (3 pp.)
NSDM 151  NEXT STEPS WITH RESPECT TO U.S.-SOVIET TRADING
14 FEB 72  RELATIONSHIPS (1 p.)
NSDM 152  HERBICIDES IN VIETNAM AND NSDM 141 (2 pp.)
14 FEB 72
NSDM 153  REVIEW OF US-USSR NEGOTIATIONS (3 pp.)
17 FEB 72
NSDM 154  VIETNAM ECONOMIC POLICY (2 pp.)
17 FEB 72
NSDM 155  RELAXATION OF RESTRICTIONS ON TRADE WITH PEOPLE’S
17 FEB 72  REPUBLIC OF CHINA (1 p.)
NSDM 156  SECOND HALF FY 1972 NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM
08 MAR 72  (1 p.)
NSDM 157  PREPARATORY MEETING FOR THE LAW OF THE SEA
13 MAR 72  CONFERENCE (2 pp.)
NSDM 158  INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION
23 MAR 72  TALKS AT HELSINKI (SALT VII) (5 pp.) WITH 2 pp.
ANNEX A TO NSDM 158
NSDM 159 INTEGRATED CIRCUIT TECHNOLOGY EXPORTS TO POLAND AND ROMANIA (2 pp.)
29 MAR 72

NSDM 160 THE SITUATION AND OUTLOOK IN BOLIVIA (1 p.)
04 APR 72

NSDM 161 REPUBLIC OF KOREA FORCES IN SOUTH VIETNAM (2 pp.)
05 APR 72

NSDM 162 PRESIDENTIAL GUIDANCE ON MUTUAL AND BALANCED FORCE REDUCTIONS AND CONFERENCE ON COOPERATION AND SECURITY IN EUROPE (3 pp.)
05 APR 72

NSDM 163 STATEMENT OF POLICY RELATIVE TO U.S. ACTION IN THE EVENT OF UNPROVOKED COMMUNIST ATTACKS AGAINST U.S. AIRCRAFT OR VESSELS OUTSIDE OF COMMUNIST TERRITORY (2 pp.)
06 APR 72

NSDM 164 ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTION FOR THE STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS AT HELSINKI (SALT VII) (3 pp.)
01 MAY 72

NSDM 165 INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF WEATHER MODIFICATION (2 pp.)
02 MAY 72

NSDM 166 INSTRUCTIONS FOR STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATIONS TALKS AT HELSINKI (SALT VII): AMPLIFICATION OF NSDM 164 (2 pp.)
12 MAY 72

NSDM 167 ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATIONS TALKS AT HELSINKI (SALT VII) (2 pp.)
17 MAY 72

NSDM 168 MILITARY ASSISTANCE TO THE RVN (2 pp.)
19 MAY 72

NSDM 169 INTERNATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.)
29 MAY 72

NSDM 170 US–PRC TRADE (2 pp.)
08 JUN 72

NSDM 171 RUSSIAN REQUEST FOR SAMPLES OF THE LASSA VIRUS (1 p.)
15 JUN 72

NSDM 172 FY 73 DOD BUDGET AMENDMENT (1 p.)
27 JUN 72

NSDM 173 POLISH–US ECONOMIC RELATIONS (2 pp.)
29 MAY 72
07 JUL 72

NSDM 175

REVIEW OF NSSM 139 – U.S POLICY GOVERNING RELEASE
OF COMPONENTS OR TECHNOLOGY FOR INCLUSION IN
FOREIGN MILITARY EXPORTS TO THIRD COUNTRIES
(2 p.)

10 JUL 72

NSDM 176

BILATERAL AID FOR MALTA (2 pp.)

14 JUL 72

NSDM 177

JULY-AUGUST PREPARATORY MEETING FOR THE LAW OF
THE SEA CONFERENCE (3 pp.)

18 JUL 72

NSDM 179

CCC REGULATIONS AFFECTING US-SOVIET GRAIN SALE
AND MARITIME AGREEMENT (2 pp.)

18 JUL 72

NSDM 180

LEND-LEASE NEGOTIATIONS WITH USSR (1 p.)

20 JUL 72

NSDM 181

COMMERCIAL COMMISSION NEGOTIATIONS AND RELATED
MATTERS (2 pp.)

20 JUL 72

NSDM 182

CONTINUING AUTHORITY TO DELIVER NUCLEAR MATERIALS
AND TO ACQUIRE UTILIZATION FACILITIES (1 p.)

31 JUL 72

NSDM 183

NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM FOR FY 1973 (TOGGLE) (1 p.)

31 JUL 72

NSDM 184

UNITED STATES CIVIL DEFENSE POLICY (1 p.)

14 AUG 72

NSDM 185

ASSISTANCE TO THE UK MISSILE PROGRAM (2 pp.)

15 AUG 72

NSDM 186

US MILITARY SUPPLY POLICY FOR LOWER PERSIAN GULF
STATES AND OMAN (2 pp.)

18 AUG 72

NSDM 187

INTERNATIONAL SPACE COOPERATION – TECHNOLOGY AND
LAUNCHY ASSISTANCE (2 pp.)

30 AUG 72

NSDM 188

PRC BLOCKED ASSETS AND PRIVATE CLAIMS (1 p.)

30 AUG 72

NSDM 189

GE-SNECMA JET ENGINE JOINT VENTURE (1 p.)

19 DEC 72

NSDM 190

LEND-LEASE NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE USSR (2 pp.)
20 SEP 72
NSDM 191 COMMERCIAL AND RELATED NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE USSR
(1 p.)

20 SEP 72
NSDM 192 LEND-LEASE NEGOTIATIONS WITH USSR (1 p.)

18 OCT 62
NSDM 193 RVNAF FORCE STRUCTURE (1 p.)

24 OCT 72
NSDM 194 FISHERIES NEGOTIATIONS WITH ECUADOR (2 pp.)

27 OCT 72
NSDM 195 AMENDMENT TO TRANSPORTATION ORDER T-2 AFFECTING
THE PRC (1 p.)

30 OCT 72
NSDM 196 LAW OF SEA INSTRUCTIONS, 27TH SESSION U.N. GENERAL
ASSEMBLY (2 pp.)

18 NOV 72
NSDM 197 INSTRUCTIONS FOR STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS,
GENEVA, NOVEMBER 21, 1972 (3 pp.)

18 NOV 72
NSDM 198 SALT STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION (1 p.)

26 DEC 72
NSDM 199 U.S. POLICY TOWARD PERU (1 p.)

05 JAN 73
NSDM 200 POLICY TOWARD MOROCCO, NSSM 160 (1 p.)
RECENTLY COMPLETED PLANS

05 JAN 73
NSDM 201 CONTINGENCY PLANNING (2 pp.) WITH 1 p. LIST OF

05 JAN 73
NSDM 202 ARCTIC PROGRAM REVIEW AND RECOMMENDATIONS (1 p.)

22 JAN 73
NSDM 203 REVISED GUIDELINES FOR STOCKPILE PLANNING (2 pp.)

06 FEB 73
NSDM 204 SALE OF INERTIAL GUIDANCE NAVIGATIONAL SYSTEMS TO
PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA (1 p.)

07 FEB 73
NSDM 205 NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM FOR SECOND HALF FY 1973
(TOGGLE II) (1 p.)
NSDM 206 INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATIONS TALKS, GENEVA, MARCH 12, 1973 (2 pp.)

NSDM 207 PROCEDURES FOR DEALING WITH VARIOUS TYPES OF NON-MILITARY INCIDENTS (2 pp.)

NSDM 208 STANDBY DRAFT (1 p.)

NSDM 209 U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE PHILIPPINES (1 p.)

NSDM 210 SOUTH VIETNAM ECONOMIC SUPPORT (2 pp.)

NSDM 211 MUTUAL AND BALANCED FORCE REDUCTIONS (2 pp.) WITH 25 pp. U.S. APPROACH TO MBFR

NSDM 212 ECONOMIC POLICIES FOR EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES (2 pp.)

NSDM 213 INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SALT TALKS (3 pp.)

NSDM 214 BALANCE OF PAYMENTS OFFSET AND BURDEN-SHARING NEGOTIATIONS WITH NATO (2 pp.)

NSDM 215 US-SOVET BILATERAL ISSUES (3 pp.)

NSDM 216 INSTRUCTION FOR SALT TALKS (2 pp.)

NSDM 217 SALT STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION (1 p.) WITH 7 pp. INSTRUCTIONS ON NOTIFICATION, DISMANTLING AND REPLACEMENT PROCEDURES

NSDM 218 SALINITY PROBLEM WITH MEXICO (1 p.)

NSDM 219 IMPLEMENTATION PROCEDURES FOR AGREEMENT ON MEASURES TO REDUCE THE RISK OF THE OUTBREAK OF NUCLEAR WAR BETWEEN THE USA AND USSR (2pp.)

NSDM 220 GE-SNECMA, CFM-56 JET ENGINE JOINT DEVELOPMENT (1 p.)
| NSDM 221 | U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE BAHAMA ISLANDS (1 p.) | 05 JUN 73 |
| NSDM 222 | COCOM (2 pp.) | 11 JUN 73 |
| NSDM 223 | PRIVATE INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE COUNCIL (1 p.) | 22 JUN 73 |
| NSDM 224 | NATIONAL NET ASSESSMENT PROCESS, NSSM 178 (1 p.) | 28 JUN 73 |
| NSDM 225 | JULY-AUGUST 1973 PREPARATORY MEETING FOR THE LAW OF THE SEA CONFERENCE (2 pp.) | 16 JUL 73 |
| NSDM 227 | KOREAN FORCE MODERNIZATION PLAN (2 pp.) | 27 JUL 73 |
| NSDM 230 | U.S. STRATEGY AND FORCES FOR ASIA (2 pp.) | 09 AUG 73 |
| NSDM 231 | ETHIOPIA - KAGNEW STATION AND MILITARY ASSISTANCE (1 p.) | 14 AUG 73 |
| NSDM 232 | MARITIME ACCESS TO CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA (1 p.) | 01 SEP 73 |
| NSDM 233 | INSTRUCTIONS FOR SALT, GENEVA, SEPTEMBER 24, 1973 (1 p.) | 28 SEP 73 |
| NSDM 234 | US-ICELANDIC DEFENSE NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.) | 02 OCT 73 |
| NSDM 235 | NSSM 150, UNITED STATES POLICY ON TRANSFER OF HIGHLY ENRICHED URANIUM FOR FUELING POWER REACTORS (2 pp.) | 04 OCT 73 |
| NSDM 236 | INSTRUCTIONS FOR IMCO MARINE POLLUTION CONFERENCE (1 p.) | 09 OCT 73 |
| NSDM 237 | INSTRUCTIONS FOR U.S. COMMISSIONER, SALT STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION, GENEVA, ON SEPT 24, 1973 (3 pp.) | 15 OCT 73 |
| NSDM 239 | NATIONAL NET ASSESSMENT PROCESS (1 p.) | 27 NOV 73 |
NSDM 240  ORGANIZATIONAL SESSION OF U.N. LAW OF THE SEA
03 DEC 73  CONFERENCE (2 pp.)

NSDM 241  MUTUAL AND BALANCED FORCE REDUCTIONS (2 pp.)
10 JAN 74

NSDM 242  POLICY FOR PLANNING THE EMPLOYMENT OF NUCLEAR
17 JAN 74  WEAPONS (5 pp.)

NSDM 243  SECOND HALF FY 1974 UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TEST
31 JAN 74  PROGRAM (ARBOR II)(1 p.)

NSDM 244  INTERNATIONAL ENERGY REVIEW GROUP (2 pp.)
08 FEB 74

NSDM 245  INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SALT TALKS, GENEVA, FEBRUARY
19 FEB 74  19, 1974 (3 pp.)

NSDM 246  END-USE INFORMATION REQUIRED BY US AND COCOM
07 MAR 74  EXPORT CONTROLS (1 p.)

NSDM 247  U.S. POLICY ON THE EXPORT OF COMPUTERS TO
14 MAR 74  COMMUNIST COUNTRIES (2 pp.) WITH 1 p. TABLE OF
PERMITTED LEVELS and 3 pp. DEFINITION OF TERMS

NSDM 249  U.S. DEPLOYMENTS IN THAILAND (2 pp.)
23 MAR 74

NSDM 250  U.S. POLICY TOWARD PURCHASE OF SOVIET URANIUM
29 MAR 74  ENRICHMENT SERVICES (2 pp.)

NSDM 251  TERMINATION OF THE U.N. COMMAND IN KOREA (2 pp.)
29 MAR 74

NSDM 252  INSTRUCTIONS FOR U.S. COMMISSIONER, SALT STANDING
18 APR 74  CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION, GENEVA, APRIL 2, 1974
(3 pp.)

NSDM 253  MEMBERSHIP OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
24 APR 74  INTELLIGENCE COMMITTEE (1 p.)

NSDM 254  DOMESTIC SAFEGUARDS (2 pp.)
27 APR 74

NSDM 255  SECURITY AND OTHER ASPECTS OF THE GROWTH AND
03 JUN 74  DISSEMINATION OF NUCLEAR POWER INDUSTRIES (2 pp.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSDM 256</th>
<th>NUCLEAR TEST BAN TREATY (2 pp.)</th>
<th>10 JUN 74</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 257</td>
<td>LATIN AMERICAN INITIATIVES (4 pp.)</td>
<td>10 JUN 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 260</td>
<td>THIRD UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE LAW OF THE SEA (3 pp.)</td>
<td>24 JUN 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 261</td>
<td>NUCLEAR SALES TO THE PRC (2 pp.)</td>
<td>22 JUL 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 262</td>
<td>USE OF U.S. BASES IN JAPAN IN THE EVENT OF AGGRESSION AGAINST SOUTH KOREA (1 p.)</td>
<td>29 JUL 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 263</td>
<td>U.S POLICY ON ANTARCTIC MINERAL RESOURCES (3 pp.)</td>
<td>29 JUL 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 264</td>
<td>NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM FOR FY 1975 (BEDROCK) (1 p.)</td>
<td>06 AUG 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 265</td>
<td>THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL SYSTEM (2 pp.)</td>
<td>09 AUG 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 266</td>
<td>IMPROVED SECURITY OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS (1 p.)</td>
<td>15 AUG 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 267</td>
<td>TURKISH OPIUM PRODUCTION (2 pp.)</td>
<td>23 AUG 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 268</td>
<td>RENEGOTIATION OF BASES AGREEMENT WITH SPAIN (2 pp.)</td>
<td>10 SEP 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 269</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE MBFR TALKS, VIENNA, ON SEPTEMBER 16, 1974 (3 pp.)</td>
<td>21 SEP 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 270</td>
<td>MILITARY ASSISTANCE FOR ISRAEL (1 p.) WITH 1 p. MILITARY EQUIPMENT FOR ISRAEL</td>
<td>24 SEP 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 271</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SALT TALKS, GENEVA, SEPTEMBER 18, 1974 (4 pp.)</td>
<td>24 SEP 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 272</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR US COMMISSIONER, SALT STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION, GENEVA, SEPTEMBER 24, 1974 (4 pp.)</td>
<td>27 SEP 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 273</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR U.S. DELEGATION TO THE PNE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Document Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07 OCT 74</td>
<td>NEGOTIATIONS, MOSCOW, OCT 7, 1974 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 275</td>
<td>COCOM POSITION ON THE RETURN OF DEPLETED URANIUM (TAILS) FROM THE USSR (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 OCT 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 277</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL RERAINTS ON ENVIRONMENTAL WARFARE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 OCT 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 278</td>
<td>JOINT COOPERATION COMMISSIONS (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 OCT 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 279</td>
<td>GENEVA PROTOCOL OF 1925 AND RIOT CONTROL AGENTS AND CHEMICAL HERBICIDES (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>02 NOV 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 280</td>
<td>REVISED NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM FOR FY 1975 (BEDROCK) (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 NOV 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 281</td>
<td>RATIFICATION OF THE GENEVA PROTOCOL OF 1925 ON GAS WARFARE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 DEC 74</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 282</td>
<td>KOREAN FORCE MODERNIZATION PLAN (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 JAN 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 284</td>
<td>U.S. POSITION ON THE MUTUAL AND BALANCED FORCE REDUCTIONS TALKS (MBFR), VIENNA, JANUARY 30, 1975 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 FEB 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 285</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SALT TALKS IN GENEVA, JANUARY 31, 1975 (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 FEB 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 286</td>
<td>LONG-TERM US MILITARY FORCE LEVELS IN THAILAND (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 FEB 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 287</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR U.S. DELEGATION TO TTB/PNE NEGOTIATIONS, MOSCOW, FEBRUARY 10, 1975 (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 FEB 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 288</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE U.S DELEGATION TO THE GENEVA SESSION OF THE THIRD UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE LAW OF THE SEA (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 MAR 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 289</td>
<td>US MILITARY SUPPLY POLICY TO PAKISTAN AND INDIA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 MAR 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 290</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR US COMMISSIONER, SALT STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSIONER (SCC), GENEVA, MARCH 24, 1975 (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 MAR 75</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 292</td>
<td>U.S.-IRAN NUCLEAR COOPERATION (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 293</td>
<td>US APPROACH TOWARD ENHANCING THE ALLIED CONTRIBUTION TO THE DEFENSE OF NATO (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 294</td>
<td>CHANGE IN ELIGIBILITY OF STATES TO BE SUPPLIERS FOR AID DEVELOPMENT LOAN-FINANCED PROCUREMENT (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 295</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS CONCERNING USE OF THE DIRECT COMMUNICATIONS LINK BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND MOSCOW (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 296</td>
<td>IMPROVED COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY (2pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 297</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE US DELEGATION TO THE PNE NEGOTIATIONS, MOSCOW, JUNE 3, 1975 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 298</td>
<td>FRG REACTOR SALE TO THE USSR (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 299</td>
<td>COOPERATION WITH FRANCE (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 301</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SALT TALKS IN GENEVA JULY 2, 1975 (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 302</td>
<td>PANAMA CANAL TREATY NEGOTIATIONS (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 303</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE SALT TALKS IN GENEVA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 304</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR U.S. DELEGATION TO THE PNE NEGOTIATIONS, MOSCOW, SEPTEMBER 9, 1975 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 305</td>
<td>TERMINATION OF U.S. RESTRICTIONS ON THIRD COUNTRIES TRADING WITH CUBA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 306</td>
<td>U.S.-JAPAN SPACE COOPERATION (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDM 307</td>
<td>INSTRUCTIONS FOR U.S. COMMISSIONER, STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION (SCC), GENEVA, SEPTEMBER 22, 1975 (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSDM 308 FY 1976 UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM (ANVIL) 30 SEP 75 (1 p.)

NSDM 309 DECISIONS ON ROK AIR DEFENSE REQUIREMENTS 09 OCT 75 (1 p.)

NSDM 311 U.S.-INDONESIA CONSULTATIVE ARRANGEMENTS 01 NOV 75 (1 p.)

NSDM 313 ESTABLISHMENT OF US SINAI SUPPORT MISSION 14 NOV 75 (2 pp.)

NSDM 314 IMPLICATIONS OF WORLDWIDE POPULATION GROWTH FOR UNITED STATES SECURITY AND OVERSEAS INTERESTS 26 NOV 75 (4 pp.)

NSDM 315 MILITARY ASSISTANCE FOR ISRAEL 31 JAN 76 (3pp.)

NSDM 316 INSTRUCTIONS FOR SALT TALKS IN GENEVA 04 FEB 76 (2 pp.)

NSDM 317 U.S. PARTICIPATION IN THE THIRD INTERNATIONAL COFFEE AGREEMENT 23 FEB 76 (2 pp.)

NSDM 318 U.S. POLICY FOR ANTARCTICA 25 FEB 76 (2 pp.)

NSDM 319 UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM FOR THE SECOND HALF OF FY 1976 AND THE TRANSITION QUARTER (ANVIL II) 02 MAR 76 (1 p.)

NSDM 320 INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE U.S. DELEGATION TO THE NEW YORK SESSION OF THE THIRD UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON THE LAW OF THE SEA 04 MAR 76 (2 pp.)

NSDM 321 INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE US DELEGATION TO THE PNE NEGOTIATIONS, MOSCOW, MARCH 10, 1976 11 MAR 76 (2pp.)

NSDM 322 AMERICAN EQUIPMENT CAPTURED IN INDOCHINA 31 MAR 76 (2 pp.)

NSDM 323 INSTRUCTIONS FOR US COMMISSIONER, STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION (SCC), GENEVA 31 MAR 76 (3 pp.)

NSDM 324 NEGOTIATION OF A NUCLEAR AGREEMENT WITH IRAN
20 APR 76  (2 pp.)
NSDM 325  UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD SVALBARD (2 pp.)
20 APR 76
NSDM 326  FUNCTIONS AND ORGANIZATIONS OF NSC SUB-GROUPS
21 APR 76  (4 pp.)
NSDM 327  U.S. POLICY TOWARD THAILAND (2 pp.)
21 APR 76
NSDM 328  MODIFICATION OF SSBN COMMITMENTS TO NATO (2 pp.)
04 MAY 76
NSDM 330  UNITED STATES POLICY ON EXPORT-IMPORT BANK LOANS
06 MAY 76  TO SOUTH AFRICA (1 p.)
NSDM 331  INSTRUCTIONS FOR SALT TALKS, GENEVA, JUNE 1, 1976
11 JUN 76  (2 pp.)
NSDM 334  QUESTIONABLE PAYMENTS LEGISLATION (1 p.)
20 JUL 76
NSDM 336  INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE AUGUST-SEPTEMBER 1976
14 AUG 76  SESSION OF THE THIRD UNITED NATIONS CONFERENCE ON
Law of the Sea (2 pp.)
NSDM 337  STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL MATERIALS STOCKPILE
23 AUG 76  (3 pp.)
NSDM 338  FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS IN TELECOMMUNICATIONS
01 SEP 76  SECURITY (3 pp.)
NSDM 340  U.S. PORT SECURITY PROGRAM (3 pp.)
04 NOV 76
NSDM 342  ORGANIZATIONS TO PERFORM SECURITY ASSISTANCE
16 DEC 76  FUNCTIONS (2 pp.)
NSDM 343  FY 1977 UNDERGROUND NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM
30 DEC 76  (FULCRUM) (1 p.)
NSDM 344  NAVY SHIPBUILDING PROGRAM (2 pp.)
18 JAN 77
NSDM 345  U.S. ANTI-SATELLITE CAPABILITIES (3 pp.)
18 JAN 77
NSDM 346  SECURITY OF U.S. TELECOMMUNICATIONS (3 pp.)
18 JAN 77

NSDM 347  THE CLASSIFICATION OF SENSITIVE NUCLEAR
20 JAN 77  SAFEGUARDS INFORMATION (2 pp.)

NSDM 348  U.S. DEFENSE AND MILITARY POSTURE (4 pp.)
20 JAN 77

NATIONAL SECURITY STUDY MEMORANDUM

NSSM 1  SITUATION IN VIETNAM (7 pp.) WITH 6 pp.
21 JAN 69  VIETNAM QUESTIONS

NSSM 2  MIDDLE EAST POLICY (2 pp.)
21 JAN 69

NSSM 3  U.S. MILITARY POSTURE AND THE BALANCE OF POWER
21 JAN 69  (1 p.)

NSSM 4  U.S. FOREIGN AID POLICY (1 p.)
21 JAN 69

NSSM 5  JAPAN POLICY (1 p.)
21 JAN 69

NSSM 6  REVIEW OF NATO POLICY ALTERNATIVES (1 p.)
21 JAN 69

NSSM 7  U.S. INTERNATIONAL MONETARY POLICY (1 p.)
21 JAN 69

NSSM 8  TECHNICAL ISSUES CONCERNING U.S. STRATEGIC FORCES
03 FEB 69  (1 p.)

NSSM 9  REVIEW OF THE INTERNATIONAL SITUATION (1 p.)
23 JAN 69

NSSM 10  EAST–WEST RELATIONS (1 p.)
27 JAN 69

NSSM 11  NIGERIA/BIAFRA RELIEF (1 p.)
28 JAN 69
NSSM 12  CONTINGENCY PLANNING (1 p.)
30 JAN 69

NSSM 13  POSITION OF KEY COUNTRIES ON THE NON-
05 FEB 69  PROLIFERATION TREATY (1 p.)

NSSM 14  U.S. CHINA POLICY (1 p.)
05 FEB 69

NSSM 15  REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD LATIN AMERICA
03 FEB 69  (2 pp.)

NSSM 16  U.S. TRADE POLICY (2 pp.)
05 FEB 69

NSSM 17  FURTHER STUDIES ON MIDDLE EAST POLICY
06 FEB 69  (2 pp.)

NSSM 18  REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD PERU (1 p.)
07 FEB 69

NSSM 19  SOUTH VIETNAM INTERNAL SECURITY CAPABILITIES
11 FEB 69  (1 p.)

NSSM 20  RESUMPTION OF THE EIGHTEEN-NATION DISARMAMENT
12 FEB 69  COMMITTEE (1 p.)

NSSM 21  VIETNAM (1 p.)
13 FEB 69

NSSM 22  CONTINGENCY PLANS FOR VIETNAM (1 p.)
13 FEB 69

NSSM 23  AMENDMENTS TO FY 70 DEFENSE BUDGET (1 p.)
20 FEB 69

NSSM 24  U.S. MILITARY POSTURE REVIEW (1 p.)
20 FEB 69

NSSM 25  CAPE KERAUDREN NUCLEAR EXCAVATION PROJECT AND
20 FEB 69  THE LIMITED TEST BAN TREATY (1 p.)

NSSM 26  MILITARY SUPPLY POLICY IN SOUTH ASIA (1 p.)
21 FEB 69

NSSM 27  INTERAGENCY PLANNING PROGRAMMING BUDGETING STUDY
22 FEB 69  FOR KOREA (2 pp.)
<p>| NSSM 28 | PREPARATION OF U.S. POSITION FOR POSSIBLE STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TALKS (1 p.) |
| NSSM 29 | PAPERS FOR VIETNAM NEGOTIATIONS (1 p.) |
| NSSM 30 | WATER DEVELOPMENT AND MIDDLE EAST POLICY (1 p.) |
| NSSM 31 | U.S. POLICY TOWARD MALAYSIA AND SINGAPORE (1 p.) |
| NSSM 32 | UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD CUBA (1 p.) |
| NSSM 33 | CONTINGENCY PLANNING FOR THE MIDDLE EAST (1 p.) |
| NSSM 34 | CONTINGENCY PLANNING FOR KOREA (1 p.) |
| NSSM 35 | U.S. TRADE POLICY TOWARD COMMUNIST COUNTRIES (2 pp.) |
| NSSM 36 | VIETNAMIZING THE WAR (2 pp.) |
| NSSM 37 | VIETNAM (3 pp.) (AMENDMENT TO NSSM 37, 1 MAY 69, 1 p.) |
| NSSM 38 | POST-VIETNAM ASIAN POLICY (2 pp.) |
| NSSM 39 | SOUTHERN AFRICA (1 p.) |
| NSSM 40 | ISRAELI NUCLEAR WEAPONS PROGRAM (2 pp.) |
| NSSM 41 | TREATY FOR NUCLEAR ARMS CONTROL OF THE SEABEDS (1 p.) |
| NSSM 42 | PERU (1 p.) |
| NSSM 43 | IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PRESIDENT’S PROPOSALS |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>15 Apr 69</td>
<td>TO THE NATO MINISTERIAL MEETING (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 44</td>
<td>U.S. POSITIONS FOR NATO NUCLEAR PLANNING GROUP (NPG) (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 45</td>
<td>U.S. FOREIGN AID (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 46</td>
<td>SPAIN (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 47</td>
<td>MILITARY RELATIONS WITH FRANCE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 48</td>
<td>TARIFF PREFERENCES FOR LESS DEVELOPED COUNTRIES (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 49</td>
<td>U.S. TRADE POLICY IN THE 1970’S (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 50</td>
<td>A REVIEW OF U.S. NAVAL FORCES (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 51</td>
<td>PROGRAM ANALYSIS OF THAILAND (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 52</td>
<td>MILITARY AID POLICY TOWARD GREECE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 53</td>
<td>KOREAN CONTINGENCY PLANNING (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 54</td>
<td>A REVIEW OF U.S. NAVAL SHIPBUILDING CAPABILITIES AND REQUIREMENTS (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 55</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD POST-DE GAULLE FRANCE (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 Apr 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 56</td>
<td>URANIUM ENRICHMENT FACILITIES (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 May 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 57</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. CIVIL DEFENSE POLICIES (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 May 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 58</td>
<td>PLANNING ASSUMPTIONS FOR CIVIL EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 May 69</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM</td>
<td>Title &amp; Details</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY ON CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WARFARE AND AGENTS (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD POST-DE GAULLE FRANCE (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61</td>
<td>REVIEW OF US POLICY TOWARD INDONESIA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>FOLLOW-ON TO NSSM 28 (SALT) (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY ON CURRENT SINO-SOVIE DIFFERENCES (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>64</td>
<td>U.S. STRATEGIC CAPABILITIES (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>RELATIONSHIPS AMONG STRATEGIC AND THEATER FORCES FOR NATO (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>POLICY TOWARD THE PERSIAN GULF (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>67</td>
<td>PROGRAM ANALYSIS OF BRAZIL (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>68</td>
<td>REPORT ON MILITARY AND CHURCH IN LATIN AMERICA (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>U.S. NUCLEAR POLICY IN ASIA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>HAITI (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY AND NATIONAL SECURITY (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SPACE COOPERATION COMMITTEE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>REVISIONS IN U.S. MILITARY BASES AND AGREEMENT WITH THE PHILIPPINES (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>PLANNING FOR LAOS (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSSM 75  PROGRAM ANALYSIS OF TURKEY (2pp.)
23 SEP 69

NSSM 76  PLANNING FOR LAOS (1 p.)
27 SEP 69

NSSM 77  PROGRAM BUDGETS (2 pp.)
08 OCT 69

NSSM 78  REVIEW OF U.S. DEFERMENT AND EXEMPTION POLICY
08 OCT 69 (2 pp.)

NSSM 79  U.K. ACCESSION TO THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
13 OCT 69 (2 pp.)

NSSM 80  THE PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REVIEW OF AMERICAN FOREIGN
27 OCT 69 POLICY (1 p.) WITH 1 p. TOPICS FOR ANNUAL REVIEW

NSSM 81  U.S. ARMS TRANSFER POLICY TOWARD ISRAEL (2 pp.)
06 NOV 69

NSSM 82  U.S. ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE POLICY TOWARD ISRAEL
06 NOV 69 (2 pp.)

NSSM 83  U.S. APPROACH TO CURRENT ISSUES OF EUROPEAN
21 NOV 69 SECURITY (1 p.)

NSSM 84  U.S. STRATEGIES AND FORCES FOR NATO (2 pp.)
21 NOV 69

NSSM 85  U.S. POLICY ON TOXINS (1 p.)
31 DEC 69

NSSM 86  PANAMA CANAL (1 p.)
02 JAN 70

NSSM 87  TRENDS AND U.S. OPTIONS IN NORTH AFRICA
22 JAN 70 (1 p.)

NSSM 88  US POLICY ON ITALY AND THE NORTHERN MEDITERRANEAN
12 FEB 70 (1 p.)

NSSM 89  U.S. POLICY FOR SOUTHWEST AFRICA
12 FEB 70 (1 p.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSSM 90</th>
<th>US INTERESTS IN AND POLICY TOWARD THE MEDITERRANEAN AREA (2 pp.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26 FEB 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 91</td>
<td>EC PREFERENTIAL TRADE ARRANGEMENTS (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 MAR 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 92</td>
<td>MUTUAL AND BALANCED FORCE REDUCTIONS BETWEEN NATO AND THE WARSAW PACT (MBFR) (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 APR 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 93</td>
<td>THE ARAB–ISRAEL MILITARY BALANCE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 APR 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 94</td>
<td>DIPLOMATIC INITIATIVES ON INDO-CHINA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25 MAY 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 95</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY OBJECTIVES IN INDO-CHINA (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>06 JUN 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 96</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD A PEACE INITIATIVE IN LAOS (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 JUL 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 97</td>
<td>CHILE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 JUL 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 99</td>
<td>U.S. STRATEGY FOR SOUTHEAST ASIA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 AUG 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 100</td>
<td>MILITARY COOPERATION WITH FRANCE (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 SEP 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 101</td>
<td>REVIEW OF SECURITY REQUIREMENTS REGARDING URANIUM ENRICHMENT TECHNOLOGY (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 SEP 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 102</td>
<td>THE PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REVIEW OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 SEP 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 103</td>
<td>FUTURE OPTIONS IN THE MIDDLE EAST (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 SEP 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 104</td>
<td>SOVIET AND FRIENDLY NAVAL INVOLVEMENT IN THE INDIAN OCEAN AREA, 1973-1975 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>09 NOV 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 105</td>
<td>ADDENDUM TO NSSM 103 (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13 NOV 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 106</td>
<td>CHINA POLICY (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19 NOV 70</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 107</td>
<td>STUDY OF ENTIRE UN MEMBERSHIP QUESTION: US-CHINA POLICY (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 108</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD LATIN AMERICA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 109</td>
<td>POLICY STUDY ON SOUTH ASIA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 110</td>
<td>FOLLOW-ON STUDY OF STRATEGY TOWARD THE INDIAN OCEAN (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 111</td>
<td>STUDY OF FOUR POWER NEGOTIATIONS ON BERLIN AND IMPLICATIONS OF OSTPOLITIK (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 112</td>
<td>U.S. POST-VIETNAM POLICY ON USE OF RIOT CONTROL AGENTS AND HERBICIDES IN WAR (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 113</td>
<td>PROCEDURES FOR DECLASSIFICATION AND RELEASE OF OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 114</td>
<td>WORLD OIL SITUATION (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 115</td>
<td>HORN OF AFRICA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 116</td>
<td>POLICY TOWARD GREECE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 117</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY IN THE CARIBBEAN AREA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 118</td>
<td>CONTINGENCY STUDY ON PAKISTAN--ADDENDUM TO NSSM 109 (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 119</td>
<td>US-SOViet INCIDENTS AT SEA (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 120</td>
<td>US POLICY ON PEACEFUL APPLICATIONS OF ATOMIC ENERGY (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 121</td>
<td>JUNE NATO MINISTERIAL MEETING (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 122</td>
<td>POLICY TOWARD JAPAN (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
15 APR 71
NSSM 123 US–UK NUCLEAR RELATIONS (1 p.)

17 APR 71
NSSM 124 NEXT STEPS TOWARD THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA
(1 p.)

19 APR 71
NSSM 125 U.S. OCEAN POLICY (2 pp.)

21 APR 71
NSSM 126 CONTINUITY OF GOVERNMENT (2 pp.)

22 APR 71
NSSM 127 POLICIES TOWARD AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND
(2 pp.)

27 MAY 71
NSSM 128 REVIEW OF NUCLEAR TEST BAN POLICY (2 pp.)

04 JUN 71
NSSM 129 US POLICY AND POST–TITO YUGOSLAVIA (2 pp.)

15 JUN 71
NSSM 130 CYPRUS PLANNING (1 p.)

18 JUN 71
NSSM 131 U.S. POLICY IN CASES OF EXPROPRIATION (2 pp.)

23 JUN 71
NSSM 132 SOVIET PROPOSAL FOR FIVE–POWER NUCLEAR CONFERENCE
(1 p.)

02 JUL 71
NSSM 133 CONTINGENCY PLANNING ON SOUTH ASIA
(1 p.)

15 JUL 71
NSSM 134 POLICY TOWARD ICELAND (1 p.)

17 JUL 71
NSSM 135 POLICY TOWARD MALTA (2 pp.)

30 JUL 71
NSSM 136 BERLIN NEGOTIATIONS (1 p.)

22 SEP 71
NSSM 137 THE PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REVIEW OF AMERICAN FOREIGN
POLICY (1 p.) WITH 1 p. TOPICS FOR ANNUAL REVIEW
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSSM 138</th>
<th>EUROPEAN SECURITY CONFERENCE (1 p.)</th>
<th>02 OCT 71</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 139</td>
<td>POLICY ON SALE OR RELEASE OF U.S. COMPONENTS FOR INCORPORATION IN MILITARY EQUIPMENT SALES TO THIRD COUNTRIES (2 pp.)</td>
<td>03 NOV 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 140</td>
<td>US-SOVIET TALKS ON PREVENTING INCIDENTS AT SEA - II (2 pp.)</td>
<td>11 NOV 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 141</td>
<td>IMPLICATIONS FOR U.S. POLICY OF THE PARTICIPATION OF THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA IN MULTILATERAL DIPLOMACY (2 pp.)</td>
<td>12 NOV 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 142</td>
<td>RHODESIA (1 p.)</td>
<td>19 NOV 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 143</td>
<td>REVIEW OF US-SOVIET NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>15 DEC 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 144</td>
<td>SOVIET NAVAL DEPLOYMENTS TO THE CARIBBEAN (2 pp.)</td>
<td>14 JAN 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 145</td>
<td>US-SOVIET TRADING RELATIONSHIPS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>17 JAN 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 146</td>
<td>US POLICY TOWARD THE GDR (1 pp.)</td>
<td>17 FEB 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 147</td>
<td>U.S. STRATEGY AND PROJECTION FORCES (2 pp.)</td>
<td>04 MAR 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 148</td>
<td>US-PRC EXCHANGES (2 pp.)</td>
<td>09 MAR 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 149</td>
<td>US-PRC TRADE (2 pp.)</td>
<td>10 MAR 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 150</td>
<td>U.S POLICY ON TRANSFER OF HIGHLY ENRICHED URANIUM (1 p.)</td>
<td>13 MAR 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 151</td>
<td>VIETNAMESE AIR FORCE CAPABILITIES (2 pp.)</td>
<td>15 MAR 72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 152</td>
<td>CAMBODIAN ASSESSMENT (2 pp.)</td>
<td>27 MAR 72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSSM 153   LAOTIAN FORCE STRUCTURE (2 pp.)
05 APR 72

NSSM 154   U.S. POLICY CONCERNING THE KOREAN PENINSULA
06 APR 72 (2 pp.)

NSSM 155   U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE PHILIPPINES (2 pp.)
28 JUN 72

NSSM 156   INDIAN NUCLEAR DEVELOPMENTS (1 p.)
05 JUL 72

NSSM 157   REVIEW OF UNITED STATES POSITION ON CHEMICAL WEAPONS PROHIBITIONS (2 pp.)
28 JUL 72

NSSM 158   REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD PERU (2 pp.)
13 AUG 72

NSSM 159   U.S. COUNTERINSURGENCY SUPPORT FOR THAILAND (2 pp.)
09 SEP 72

NSSM 160   POLICY TOWARD MOROCCO (2 pp.)
14 SEP 72

NSSM 161   THE PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REVIEW OF AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY (2 pp.) WITH 2 pp. TOPICS FOR THE ANNUAL REVIEW
25 SEP 72

NSSM 162   US POSITION ON SOVIET UN PROPOSALS FOR NON-USE OF FORCE AND PROHIBITIONS OF THE USE OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS (1 p.)
03 OCT 72

NSSM 163   ECONOMIC POLICIES FOR THE EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES (2 pp.) WITH 2 pp. STUDY OF ECONOMIC POLICIES FOR EASTERN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES
27 OCT 72

NSSM 164   UNITED STATES RELATIONS WITH EUROPE (2 pp.)
18 NOV 72

NSSM 165   STANDBY DRAFT (2 pp.)
03 DEC 72

NSSM 166   REVIEW OF US-FRENCH BILATERAL ISSUES (2 pp.)
26 DEC 72

NSSM 167   PREPARATIONS FOR THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON INDOCHINA (2 pp.)
30 JAN 73
NSSM 168  U.S. NATO POLICIES AND PROGRAMS (2 pp.)
13 FEB 73

NSSM 169  U.S. NUCLEAR POLICY (2 pp.)
13 FEB 73

NSSM 170  OFFSETTING COSTS OF U.S. FORCES IN EUROPE
13 FEB 73 (2 pp.)

NSSM 171  U.S. STRATEGY FOR ASIA (2 pp.)
13 FEB 73

NSSM 172  U.S. POLICY TOWARD JAPAN (3 pp.)
07 MAR 73

NSSM 173  U.S. POLICY TOWARD LATIN AMERICA (2 pp.)
07 MAR 73

NSSM 174  NATIONAL SECURITY AND U.S. ENERGY POLICY (2 pp.)
08 MAR 73

NSSM 175  U.S. NUCLEAR DEFENSE POLICY TOWARD FRANCE (2pp.)
13 MAR 73

NSSM 176  REVIEW OF US-SOVET BILATERAL ISSUES (2 pp.)
13 MAR 73

NSSM 177  MILITARY MISSIONS INVOLVING NAVAL FORCES (2 pp.)
16 MAR 73

NSSM 178  PROGRAM FOR NATIONAL NET ASSESSMENT (1 p.)
29 MAR 73

NSSM 179  U.S. POLICY TOWARD SPAIN (2 pp.)
09 APR 73

NSSM 180  U.S. POLICY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA IN THE LIGHT OF
01 MAY 73 THE SOUTHERN PHILIPPINES MUSLIM INSURRECTION
(2 pp.)

NSSM 181  U.S. POLICY IN THE ARABIAN PENINSULA AND THE
10 MAY 73 PERSIAN GULF (2 pp.)

NSSM 182  IMPLICATION FOR U.S. POLICY OF PROBABLE LINES
10 MAY 73 OF SOVIET STRATEGY AND POLICY IN THE EASTERN
MEDITERRANEAN, NEAR EAST, ARABIAN PENINSULA,
AND SOUTH ASIA (2 pp.)

NSSM 183  PRINCIPLES FOR A DECLARATION ON ATLANTIC
10 MAY 73  RELATIONS (2 pp.)

NSSM 184  HORN OF AFRICA (2 pp.)
24 MAY 73

NSSM 185  POLICY TOWARDS LIBYA (2 pp.)
05 JUN 73

NSSM 186  NATIONAL NET ASSESSMENT OF THE COMPARATIVE COSTS
01 SEP 73  AND CAPABILITIES OF U.S. AND SOVIET MILITARY
ESTABLISHMENTS (1 p.)

NSSM 187  INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION IN AGRICULTURE
05 SEP 73  (2 pp.)

NSSM 188  THE PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL REVIEW OF AMERICAN FOREIGN
24 OCT 73  POLICY (1 p.) WITH 2 pp. TOPICS FOR THE 1974
ANNUAL REVIEW

NSSM 189  AZORES BASE AGREEMENT NEGOTIATIONS (1 p.)
14 NOV 73

NSSM 190  DIPLOMATIC INITIATIVES IN KOREA (2 pp.)
31 DEC 73

NSSM 191  POLICY FOR ACQUISITION OF U.S. NUCLEAR FORCES
17 JAN 74  (2 pp.)

NSSM 192  CHEMICAL WEAPONS POLICY (2 pp.)
07 FEB 74  (PAGE 2 REVISED 13 FEB 74)

NSSM 193  U.S. POLICY TOWARD SPAIN (1 p.)
15 FEB 74

NSSM 194  REVIEW OF CERTAIN CONVENTIONAL WEAPONS
15 FEB 74  (2 pp.)

NSSM 195  NUCLEAR TEST BAN POLICY (2 pp.)
20 FEB 74

NSSM 196  OVERSEAS MILITARY BASE STRUCTURE (2 pp.)
25 FEB 74

NSSM 197  CRITICAL IMPORTED COMMODITIES CIEPSM 33 (3 pp.)
05 MAR 74
NSSM 198 JOINT U.S.-SAUDI ECONOMIC, MILITARY AND
12 MAR 74 TECHNOLOGICAL COOPERATION (1 p.)
NSSM 199 INDIAN OCEAN STRATEGY (2 pp.)
14 MAR 74
NSSM 200 IMPLICATIONS OF WORLDWIDE POPULATION GROWTH FOR
24 APR 74 U.S. SECURITY AND OVERSEAS INTERESTS (2 pp.)
NSSM 201 MILITARY ASSISTANCE AND ARMS POLICY IN BLACK
25 APR 74 AFRICA (2 pp.)
NSSM 202 NUCLEAR NON-PROLIFERATION TREATY (1 p.)
23 MAY 74
NSSM 203 REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD VENEZUELA (2 pp.)
10 JUN 74
NSSM 204 U.S. POLICY TOWARD AUSTRAILIA (2 pp.)
01 JUL 74
NSSM 205 U.S. POLICY TOWARD INDONESIA (2 pp.)
20 JUL 74
NSSM 206 RELATIONS WITH CANADA (2 pp.)
29 JUL 74
NSSM 207 ISRAELI FUTURE MILITARY REQUIREMENTS (2 pp.)
12 AUG 74
NSSM 208 AZORES BASE AGREEMENT NEGOTIATIONS (1 p.)
12 AUG 74
NSSM 209 POLICY ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF FUTURE URANIUM
05 SEP 74 ENRICHMENT CAPACITY (2 pp.)
NSSM 210 REVIEW OF JAPAN POLICY FOR THE PRESIDENT’S VISIT
11 SEP 74 TO JAPAN (2 pp.)
NSSM 211 U.S. SECURITY ASSISTANCE TO THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA
08 OCT 74 (2 pp.)
NSSM 212 U.S. SECURITY ASSISTANCE TO THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA
08 OCT 74 (2 pp.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSSM 213</th>
<th>REVIEW OF U.S. ASSISTANCE POLICY AND PROGRAMS FOR THE REPUBLIC OF VIETNAM (2 pp.)</th>
<th>22 OCT 74</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 214</td>
<td>IMPLICATIONS OF US PARTICIPATION IN SIBERIAN DEVELOPMENT (2 pp.)</td>
<td>31 OCT 74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSMS 216</td>
<td>NATIONAL SECURITY ASPECTS OF RELEASING SAFEGUARD PROCEDURES AND DATA ON NUCLEAR MATERIALS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>25 JAN 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 217</td>
<td>SECURITY POLICY TOWARD OMAN (2 pp.)</td>
<td>06 FEB 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 218</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD US AND SOVIET MILITARY ACCESS TO SINGAPORE (1 p.)</td>
<td>03 MAR 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 219</td>
<td>U.S.–IRAN AGREEMENT ON COOPERATION IN CIVIL USES OF ATOMIC ENERGY (1 p.)</td>
<td>14 MAR 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 220</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY IN THE MIDDLE EAST (2 pp.)</td>
<td>26 MAR 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 221</td>
<td>U.S. SECURITY INTERESTS ON AZORES (2 pp.)</td>
<td>08 APR 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 222</td>
<td>U.S. AND ALLIED SECURITY POLICY IN SOUTHERN EUROPE (2 pp.)</td>
<td>22 APR 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 223</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY ON ARMS TRANSFERS (1 p.)</td>
<td>19 MAY 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 224</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD ANGOLA (2 pp.)</td>
<td>26 MAY 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 225</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD THAILAND (2 pp.)</td>
<td>27 MAY 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 226</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE KOREAN PENINSULA (2 pp.)</td>
<td>27 MAY 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 227</td>
<td>U.S. SECURITY POLICY TOWARD TURKEY (2 pp.)</td>
<td>16 JUL 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 228</td>
<td>STRATEGIC AND CRITICAL STOCKPILE PLANNING GUIDANCE (2 pp.)</td>
<td>14 AUG 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 229</td>
<td>REVIEW OF THE MANAGEMENT OF CLASSIFIED NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION (2 pp.)</td>
<td>19 AUG 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 230</td>
<td>ESTABLISHMENT OF U.S. SINAI SUPPORT MISSION</td>
<td>15 SEP 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 231</td>
<td>ISRAELI MILITARY REQUESTS (3 pp.)</td>
<td>07 OCT 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 232</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD SVALBARD (SPITZBERGEN) (1 p.)</td>
<td>17 OCT 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 233</td>
<td>THE FUTURE OF KAGNEW STATION (2 pp.)</td>
<td>23 OCT 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 234</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD ANGOLA (2 pp.)</td>
<td>13 DEC 75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 235</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. INTERESTS AND SECURITY OBJECTIVES IN ASIA-PACIFIC REGION -- ISSUE: BASE NEGOTIATIONS WITH THE PHILIPPINES (2 pp.)</td>
<td>15 JAN 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 236</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY ON EXPORT-IMPORT BANK LOANS FOR SOUTH AFRICA (2 pp.)</td>
<td>16 JAN 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 237</td>
<td>U.S. INTERNATIONAL ENERGY POLICY (2 pp.)</td>
<td>05 FEB 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 238</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD PERSIAN GULF (2 pp.)</td>
<td>13 FEB 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 239</td>
<td>THE FUTURE OF THE FRENCH TERRITORY OF THE AFARS AND THE ISSAS (FTAI) (2 pp.)</td>
<td>22 MAR 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 240</td>
<td>ALTERNATIVE SITING FOR THAI-BASED OPERATIONS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>09 APR 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 241</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY IN SOUTHERN AFRICA (2 pp.)</td>
<td>21 APR 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 242</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD ITALY (2 pp.)</td>
<td>04 MAY 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 243</td>
<td>MAAG REQUIREMENT STUDY (1 p.)</td>
<td>10 MAY 76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSSM 244</td>
<td>U.S. CIVIL DEFENSE POLICY (2 pp.)</td>
<td>24 JUL 76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSSM 245
03 AUG 76
PRESIDENT’S REPORT TO CONGRESS CONCERNING
INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING FACILITIES (2 pp.)

NSSM 246
02 SEP 76
NATIONAL DEFENSE POLICY AND MILITARY POSTURE
(2 pp.)

NSSM 247
18 OCT 76
U.S. POLICY TOWARD EAST–WEST ECONOMIC RELATIONS
(3 pp.)

NSSM 248
13 NOV 76
UNITED STATES GOALS IN RELATION TO ETHIOPIA
(2 pp.)

PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVE

PD 1
20 JAN 77
ESTABLISHMENT OF PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW AND
DIRECTIVE SERIES/NSC (2 pp.)

PD 2
20 JAN 77
THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL SYSTEM (4 pp.)

PD 3
11 FEB 77
DISPOSITION OF NATIONAL SECURITY DECISION
MEMORANDA (1 p.)

PD 4
08 MAR 77
THE LAW OF THE SEA POLICY REVIEW (PRM/NSC-18)
(2 pp.)

PD 5
09 MAR 77
SOUTHERN AFRICA (2 pp.)

PD 6
15 MAR 77
CUBA (2 pp.)

PD 7
23 MAR 77
SALT NEGOTIATIONS (3 pp.) WITH 1 p. SUPPLEMENTARY
DECISIONS

PD 8
24 MAR 77
NUCLEAR NON–PROLIFERATION (4 pp.)

PD 9
30 MAR 77
ARMY SPECIAL OPERATIONS FIELD OFFICE IN BERLIN
(3 pp.)

PD 10
20 APR 77
INSTRUCTIONS FOR TENTH SESSION OF STANDING
CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION (2 pp.)
PD 11  MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS (3 pp.)
05 MAY 77

PD 13  CONVENTIONAL ARMS TRANSFER POLICY (3 pp.)
13 MAY 77

PD 14  DISPOSITION OF NATIONAL SECURITY ACTION MEMORANDA
10 JUN 77 AND NATIONAL SECURITY DECISION MEMORANDA (2 pp.)

PD 15  CHEMICAL WARFARE (2 pp.)
16 JUN 77

PD 16  LAW OF THE SEA GUIDANCE (2 pp.)
16 JUN 77

PD 17  REORGANIZATION OF THE INTELLIGENCE COMMUNITY
04 AUG 77 (3 pp.)

PD 18  U.S. NATIONAL STRATEGY (5 pp.)
24 AUG 77

PD 19  ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE ABROAD AND PHYSICAL
25 AUG 77 SEARCHES FOR FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE PURPOSES
(5 pp.)

PD 20  U.S. SALT POSITION (3 pp.)
09 SEP 77

PD 21  POLICY TOWARD EASTERN EUROPE (2 pp.)
13 SEP 77

PD 22  ABM TREATY REVIEW (1 p.)
07 OCT 77

PD 23  STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION (2 pp.)
10 NOV 77

PD 24  TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROTECTION POLICY
16 NOV 77 (5 pp.)

PD 25  SCIENTIFIC OR TECHNOLOGICAL EXPERIMENTS WITH
14 DEC 77 POSSIBLE LARGE-SCALE ADVERSE ENVIRONMENTAL
EFFECTS AND LAUNCH OF NUCLEAR SYSTEMS INTO SPACE
(4 pp.)

PD 27  PROCEDURES FOR DEALING WITH NON-MILITARY
19 JAN 78 INCIDENTS (3 pp.)
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<p>| PD 28 | UNITED STATES POLICY ON CHEMICAL WEARFARE PROGRAM AND BACTERIOLOGICAL/BIOLOGICAL RESEARCH PROGRAM (2 pp.) |
| PD 30 | HUMAN RIGHTS (3 pp.) |
| PD 31 | TECHNICAL SURVEILLANCE FOR INTELLIGENCE PURPOSES (2 pp.) |
| PD 32 | HORN OF AFRICA (3 pp.) |
| PD 33 | ARMS CONTROL FOR ANTI-SATELLITE (ASAT) SYSTEMS (1 p.) |
| PD 34 | MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.) |
| PD 35 | SECTION 1-1403 OF EXECUTIVE ORDER 12036 (1 p.) |
| PD 36 | US-USSR TALKS ON CONVENTIONAL ARMS RESTRAINT (1 p.) |
| PD 37 | NATIONAL SPACE POLICY (7 pp.) |
| PD 38 | COMPREHENSIVE TEST BAN (2 pp.) |
| PD 39 | INSTRUCTIONS TO THE US DELEGATION TO THE ASAT TALKS WITH THE SOVIETS COMMENCING ON JUNE 8 IN HELSINKI (2 pp.) |
| PD 40 | US-USSR TALKS ON CONVENTIONAL ARMS RESTRAINT (1 p.) |
| PD 41 | U.S. CIVIL DEFENSE POLICY (2 pp.) |
| PD 42 | CIVIL AND FURTHER NATIONAL SPACE POLICY (7 pp.) |
| PD 43 | US-CHINA SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL RELATIONSHIPS (3 pp.) |
| PD 45 | INSTRUCTIONS TO THE US DELEGATION TO THE ASAT TALKS WITH THE SOVIETS COMMENCING JANUARY 23 IN BERN (2 pp.) |
| PD 47 | US/FOREIGN PROGRAMS OF COOPERATION INVOLVING NUCLEAR WEAPONS (2 pp.) |
| PD 49 | MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS (3 pp.) |
| PD 50 | ARMS CONTROL DECISION PROCESS (2 pp.) |
| PD 52 | U.S. POLICY TO CUBA (3 pp.) |
| PD 53 | NATIONAL SECURITY TELECOMMUNICATIONS POLICY (3 pp.) |
| PD 54 | CIVIL OPERATIONAL REMOTE SENSING (3 pp.) |
| PD 55 | INTELLIGENCE SPECIAL ACCESS PROGRAMS: ESTABLISHMENT OF THE APEX PROGRAM (1 p.) |
| PD 57 | MOBILIZATION PLANNING (2 pp.) |
| PD 59 | NUCLEAR WEAPONS EMPLOYMENT POLICY (5 pp.) |
| PD 61 | FY 1981-1983 NUCLEAR WEAPONS STOCKPILE (2 pp.) |
| PD 62 | MODIFICATIONS IN U.S. NATIONAL STRATEGY (3 pp.) |
| PD 63 | PERSIAN GULF SECURITY FRAMEWORK (4 pp.) |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PRM 1</th>
<th>PANAMA (2 pp.)</th>
<th>21 JAN 77</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRM 2</td>
<td>SALT (1 p.)</td>
<td>24 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 3</td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST (2 pp.)</td>
<td>21 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 4</td>
<td>SOUTH AFRICA AND RHODESIAN NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>21 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 5</td>
<td>CYPRUS/ AEGEAN (2 pp.)</td>
<td>21 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 6</td>
<td>MUTUAL AND BALANCED FORCE REDUCTION TALKS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>21 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 7</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL SUMMIT (2 pp.)</td>
<td>21 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 8</td>
<td>NORTH–SOUTH STRATEGY (2 pp.)</td>
<td>21 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 9</td>
<td>COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF EUROPEAN ISSUES (3 pp.)</td>
<td>01 FEB 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 10</td>
<td>COMPREHENSIVE NET ASSESSMENT AND MILITARY FORCE POSTURE REVIEW (2 pp.)</td>
<td>18 FEB 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 11</td>
<td>INTELLIGENCE STRUCTURE AND MISSION (3 pp.)</td>
<td>22 FEB 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 12</td>
<td>ARMS TRANSFER POLICY REVIEW (2 pp.)</td>
<td>26 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 14</td>
<td>PHILIPPINE BASE NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.)</td>
<td>26 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 15</td>
<td>NUCLEAR PROLIFERATION (2 pp.)</td>
<td>21 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRM 16</td>
<td>NUCLEAR TESTING (2 pp.)</td>
<td>25 JAN 77</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRM 17 REVIEW OF U.S. POLICY TOWARD LATIN AMERICA (4 pp.)
26 JAN 77

PRM 18 LAW OF THE SEA POLICY REVIEW (2 pp.)
02 FEB 77 (AMENDED 16 FEB 77)

PRM 19 MICRONESIAN STATUS NEGOTIATIONS (2 pp.)
15 FEB 77

PRM 21 THE HORN OF AFRICA (2 pp.)
17 MAR 77

PRM 22 A NATIONAL INTEGRATED TELECOMMUNICATIONS PROTECTION POLICY (3 pp.)
24 MAR 77

PRM 23 A COHERENT U.S. SPACE POLICY (2 pp.)
28 MAR 77

PRM 24 PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA (3 pp.)
05 APR 77

PRM 25 ARMS CONTROL IN INDIAN OCEAN AREA (2 pp.)
07 APR 77

PRM 26 ABM TREATY REVIEW (2 pp.)
14 MAY 77

PRM 27 CHEMICAL WARFARE (2 pp.)
19 MAY 77

PRM 28 HUMAN RIGHTS (2 pp.)
20 MAY 77

PRM 29 A COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF THE CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM (2 pp.)
01 JUN 77

PRM 30 TERRORISM (2 pp.)
02 JUN 77

PRM 31 EXPORT CONTROL OF US TECHNOLOGY (2 pp.)
18 AUG 77

PRM 32 CIVIL DEFENSE (2 pp.)
(with 2 pp. TERMS OF REFERENCE)
30 SEP 77

PRM 33 SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>PRM</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 FEB 78</td>
<td></td>
<td>(2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 APR 78</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>NORTH AFRICA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 APR 78</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION POLICY (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 MAY 78</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>SOVIET/CUBAN PRESENCE IN AFRICA (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 JUN 78</td>
<td></td>
<td>CHEMICAL WEAPONS (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 JUN 78</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>LONG-RANGE THEATER NUCLEAR CAPABILITIES AND ARMS CONTROL (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26 JUN 78</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>ECONOMIC IMPLICATIONS OF A MIDDLE EAST PEACE SETTLEMENT (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>01 AUG 78</td>
<td></td>
<td>MILITARY SURVEY TEAMS (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 AUG 78</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. POLICIES TOWARD MEXICO (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 AUG 78</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>U.S. STRATEGY FOR NON-MILITARY COMPETITION WITH THE SOVIET UNION (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 AUG 78</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>UNITED STATES GLOBAL MILITARY PRESENCE (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 SEP 78</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>EXPORT OF OIL AND GAS PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY TO THE USSR (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 JAN 79</td>
<td></td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD KOREA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 MAY 79</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. POLICIES TOWARD CENTRAL AMERICA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 OCT 79</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>PRESIDENT’S PLAN FOR SELECTIVE SERVICE SYSTEM REFORM (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# NATIONAL SECURITY DECISION DIRECTIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSDD 1</th>
<th>NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL DIRECTIVES (1 p.)</th>
<th>25 FEB 81</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 2</td>
<td>NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL STRUCTURE (7 pp.)</td>
<td>12 JAN 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 3</td>
<td>CRISIS MANAGEMENT (2 pp.)</td>
<td>14 DEC 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 4</td>
<td>DISPOSITION OF PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVES (2 pp.)</td>
<td>12 JAN 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 5</td>
<td>CONVENTIONAL ARMS TRANSFER POLICY (4 pp.)</td>
<td>08 JUL 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 6</td>
<td>UNITED STATES NON-PROLIFERATION AND PEACEFUL NUCLEAR COOPERATION POLICY (4 pp.)</td>
<td>16 JUL 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 8</td>
<td>SPACE TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM (1 p.)</td>
<td>13 NOV 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 10</td>
<td>THE FUTURE POLITICAL STATUS OF MICRONESIA (4 pp.)</td>
<td>21 SEP 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 11</td>
<td>MUNITIONS / TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER TO THE PEOPLE’S REPUBLIC OF CHINA (1 p.)</td>
<td>22 SEP 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 12</td>
<td>STRATEGIC FORCES MODERNIZATION PROGRAM (3 p.)</td>
<td>01 OCT 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 14</td>
<td>SECURITY CONSIDERATIONS IN EGYPT AND SUDAN (1 p.)</td>
<td>08 OCT 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 15</td>
<td>THEATER NUCLEAR FORCES (INTERMEDIATE RANGE NUCLEAR FORCES) (1 p.)</td>
<td>81 NOV 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 16</td>
<td>ECONOMIC AND SECURITY DECISIONS FOR LIBYA (2 pp.)</td>
<td>10 DEC 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 17</td>
<td>CUBA AND CENTRAL AMERICA (2 pp.)</td>
<td>04 JAN 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 18</td>
<td>UNITED STATES CHEMICAL AND BIOLOGICAL WEAPONS ARMS CONTROL POLICY (3 pp.)</td>
<td>04 JAN 82</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSDD 19 PROTECTION OF CLASSIFIED NATIONAL SECURITY
12 JAN 82 COUNCIL AND INTELLIGENCE INFORMATION
(2 pp.)

NSDD 20 UNITED STATES LAW OF THE SEA POLICY
29 JAN 82 (2 pp.)

NSDD 21 RESPONDING TO FLOGGERS IN CUBA (2 pp.)
29 JAN 82

NSDD 22 DESIGNATION OF INTELLIGENCE OFFICIALS AUTHORIZED
29 JAN 82 TO REQUEST FBI COLLECTION OF FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
(1 p.)

NSDD 23 US CIVIL DEFENSE POLICY (3 pp.)
3 FEB 82

NSDD 24 MISSION TO CERTAIN EUROPEAN COUNTRIES CONCERNING
09 FEB 82 OIL AND GAS EQUIPMENT EXPORTS TO USSR AND
RESTRICTING CREDITS TO SOVIET BLOC COUNTRIES
(1 p.)

NSDD 25 PREPARATIONS FOR THE ECONOMIC AND NATO SUMMITS IN
12 FEB 82 JUNE 1982 (3 pp.)

NSDD 26 US CIVIL DEFENSE POLICY (3 pp.)
25 FEB 82

NSDD 27 ECONOMIC DECISIONS FOR LIBYA (2pp.)
9 MAR 82

NSDD 28 FY 1983-1987 NUCLEAR WEAPONS STOCKPILE (2 pp.)
17 MAR 82

NSDD 29 THE FUTURE POLITICAL STATUS OF MICRONESIA:
31 MAR 82 NUCLEAR CLAIMS (2 pp.)

NSDD 30 MANAGING TERRORISM INCIDENTS (3 pp.)
10 APR 82

NSDD 31 UNITED STATES POLICY ON MUTUAL AND BALANCED
16 APR 82 FORCE REDUCTIONS (2 pp.)

NSDD 32 U.S. NATIONAL SECURITY STRATEGY (8 pp.)
20 MAY 82
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NSDD 33  U.S. APPROACH TO START NEGOTIATIONS  
14 MAY 82  (3 pp.)

NSDD 34  U.S. ACTIONS IN SOUTH ATLANTIC CRISIS  (2 pp.)
14 MAY 82

NSDD 35  THE M-X PROGRAM  (2 PP.)
17 MAY 82

NSDD 36  U.S. APPROACH TO START NEGOTIATIONS II  (3 pp.)
25 MAY 82

NSDD 37  CUBA AND CENTRAL AMERICA  (1 p.)
28 MAY 82

NSDD 38  STAFFING AT DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS AND THEIR 
04 JUN 82  CONSTITUENT POSTS  (2 pp.)

NSDD 39  UNITED STATES POLICY ON FOREIGN REPROCESSING AND 
04 JUN 82  USE OF PLUTONIUM SUBJECT TO U.S. CONTROL

NSDD 40  THE FUTURE POLITICAL STATUS OF MICRONESIA: 
28 MAY 82  NUCLEAR CLAIMS  (2 pp.)

NSDD 41  DECEMBER 30, 1981 SANCTIONS ON OIL AND GAS 
22 JUN 82  EQUIPMENT EXPORTS TO USSR  (1 p.)

NSDD 42U  NATIONAL SPACE POLICY – UNCLASSIFIED VERSION 
04 JUL 82  (7 pp.)

NSDD 43  UNITED STATES LAW OF THE SEA POLICY  (2 pp.)
09 JUL 82

NSDD 44  U.S. APPROACH TO START NEGOTIATIONS – III 
10 JUL 82  (2 pp.)

NSDD 45  UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING  (3 pp.)
15 JUL 82

NSDD 47  EMERGENCY MOBILIZATION PREPAREDNESS  (12 pp.)
22 JUL 82

NSDD 48  INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY  (2 pp.)
23 JUL 82

NSDD 49  STANDING CONSULTATIVE COMMISSION  (1 p.)
23 JUL 82
NSDD 50  SPACE ASSISTANCE AND COOPERATION POLICY (2 pp.)
 06 AUG 82

NSDD 51  U.S. NUCLEAR TESTING LIMITATIONS POLICY (2 pp.)
 10 AUG 82

NSDD 52  FUTURE POLITICAL STATUS OF MICRONESIA PALAU
 20 AUG 82  (1 p.)

NSDD 53  U.S. APPROACH TO START NEGOTIATIONS- IV
 01 SEP 82  (4 pp.)

NSDD 54  UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARDS EASTERN EUROPE
 02 SEP 82  (4 pp.)

NSDD 56  PRIVATE INF EXCHANGE (1 p.)
 15 SEP 82

NSDD 57  UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARDS HORN OF AFRICA
 17 SEP 82  (4 pp.)

NSDD 58  UNITED STATES OCEANS POLICY AND LAW OF THE SEA
 30 SEP 82  (2 pp.)

NSDD 59  CUBA AND CENTRAL AMERICA (2pp.)
 05 OCT 82

NSDD 60  PREPARATIONS FOR 1983 SUMMIT (3 pp.)
 09 OCT 82

NSDD 62  NATIONAL SECURITY DECISION DIRECTIVE ON
 10 OCT 82  UNITED STATES-JAPAN RELATIONS (3 pp.)

NSDD 63  BASIS FOR NEGOTIATION OF NUCLEAR TEST
 28 OCT 82  VERIFICATION MEASURES (2 pp.)

NSDD 64  STEPS ON LEBANON (2 pp.)
 28 OCT 82

NSDD 65  ESTABLISHMENT OF NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL ARMS
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<td>CENTRAL AMERICA (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 264</td>
<td>CENTRAL AMERICA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 266</td>
<td>IMPLEMENTATION OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE PRESIDENT’S SPECIAL REVIEW BOARD (8 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSDD 267</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. ARMS REDUCTIONS NEGOTIATING POSITIONS (5 pp.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSDD 268
14 APR 87
PFIAB WORLDWIDE EVALUATION OF THE PROCEDURES AND
PRACTICES BY WHICH OUR FOREIGN MISSIONS PROTECT
CLASSIFIED INFORMATION AND FACILITIES (2 pp.)

NSDD 270
01 MAY 87
AFGHANISTAN (5 pp.)

NSDD 271
07 MAY 87
INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE EIGHTH NST NEGOTIATING ROUND
(1 p.)

NSDD 272
07 MAY 87
UNITED STATES OBJECTIVES IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
(3 pp.)

NSDD 273
07 MAY 87
UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD SOUTH AFRICA (3 pp.)

NSDD 274
07 MAY 87
UNITED STATES POLICy TOWARD ANGOLA (3 pp.)

NSDD 276
09 JUN 87
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL INTERAGENCY PROCESS
(4 pp.)

NSDD 278
13 JUN 87
ESTABLISHING A U.S. NEGOTIATING POSITION ON SRINF
MISSILES (2 pp.)

NSDD 279
16 JUN 87
THE ANNUAL REPORT ON NUCLEAR WEAPONS SURETY
(1 p.)

NSDD 280
24 JUN 87
NATIONAL AIRLIFT POLICY (3 pp.)

NSDD 282
30 SEP 87
CONTINUING AUTHORITY TO DELIVER NUCLEAR MATERIALS
AND TO ACQUIRE UTILIZATION FACILITIES (1 p.)

NSDD 283
07 OCT 87
THE FY 1988 TOUCHSTONE NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM
(1 p.)

NSDD 284
15 OCT 87
U.S. MILITARY CAPABILITIES IN SUPPORT OF NATO
(2 pp.)

NSDD 287
10 NOV 87
ORGANIZING FOR THE SUMMIT WITH GENERAL SECRETARY
GORBACHEV (2 pp.)

NSDD 288
10 NOV 87
MY OBJECTIVES AT THE SUMMIT (2 pp.)

NSDD 289
US POLICY TOWARD MALTA (1 p.)
25 NOV 87
NSDD 290 INSTRUCTIONS FOR ARMS REDUCTIONS DISCUSSIONS AT
07 DEC 87 THE WASHINGTON SUMMIT (DEC 8-10, 1987) (7 pp.)
NSDD 291 U.S. POLICY TOWARD MEXICO (3 pp.)
16 DEC 87
NSDD 292 ORGANIZING FOR THE INF RATIFICATION EFFORT
29 DEC 87 (2 pp.)
NSDD 295 INSTRUCTIONS FOR NINTH NST NEGOTIATING ROUND
14 JAN 88 (1 p.)
NSDD 297 PREPARATIONS FOR THE 1988 ECONOMIC SUMMIT
20 JAN 88 (1 p.)
NSDD 298 NATIONAL OPERATIONS SECURITY PROGRAM
22 JAN 88 (5 pp.)
NSDD 299 RESTORING NORMAL IMMIGRATION PROCEDURES FOR
26 JAN 88 CUBAN NATIONALS (1 p.)
NSDD 300 U.S. POLICY TOWARD MEXICO (1 p.)
11 FEB 88
NSDD 304 NATIONAL SECURITY DECISION DIRECTIVE- ORGANIZING
19 APR 88 FOR THE MOSCOW SUMMIT (2 pp.)
NSDD 305 OBJECTIVES AT THE MOSCOW SUMMIT (3 pp.)
26 APR 88
NSDD 307 REVIEW OF UNITED STATES ARMS REDUCTION
27 MAY 88 POSITIONS IN PREPARATION FOR THE MOSCOW
SUMMIT (3 pp.)
NSDD 309 NUCLEAR WEAPONS SAFETY, SECURITY AND CONTROL
27 JUN 88 (2 pp.)
NSDD 310 INSTRUCTIONS FOR TENTH NST NEGOTIATING ROUND
18 JUL 88 (1 p.)
NSDD 311 US-SOVIET DEFENSE AND MILITARY RELATIONS
28 JUL 88 (2 pp.)
NSDD 315 STRENGTHENING US EFFORTS TO LIMIT GLOBAL MISSILE
22 SEP 88 PROLIFERATION (4 pp.)
NSDD 314 THE NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION AND SITUATION
08 SEP 88 MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (NSI&SMS) (6 pp.)

NSDD 315 STRENGTHENING U.S. EFFORTS TO LIMIT GLOBAL
22 SEP 88 MISSILE PROLIFERATION (4 pp.)

NSDD 316 FY 1989 CORNERSTONE NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM (1 p.)
11 OCT 88

NSDD 319 UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD INDOCHINA (3 pp.)
14 NOV 88

NSDD 322 U.S. INTERESTS AND POLICY IN CHAD (3 pp.)
14 DEC 88

NSDD 324 SPECIAL VERIFICATION COMMISSION (2 pp.)
19 JAN 89

NATIONAL SECURITY STUDY DIRECTIVE

NSSD 1-82 U.S. NATIONAL SECURITY STRATEGY (2 pp.)
05 FEB 82

NSSD 2-82 DETECTING AND COUNTERING THE FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE
16 FEB 82 THREAT TO THE UNITED STATES (3 pp.)

NSSD 3-82 U.S. POLICY AND NEGOTIATING POSITION FOR THE
03 MAR 82 STRATEGIC ARMS REDUCTIONS TALKS (2 pp.)

NSSD 4-82 US STRATEGY FOR THE NEAR EAST AND SOUTHWEST ASIA
19 MAR 82 (2 pp.)

NSSD 5-82 U.S. POLICY TOWARD EASTERN EUROPE (3 pp.)
25 MAR 82

NSSD 6-82 UNITED STATES-JAPAN RELATIONS (3 pp.)
26 MAR 82

NSSD 7-82 U.S. NUCLEAR TESTING LIMITATIONS POLICY (2 pp.)
05 APR 82

NSSD 8-82 U.S. STRATEGY TOWARDS THE HORN OF AFRICA (2 pp.)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>NSSD</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 APR 82</td>
<td>NSSD 9-82</td>
<td>COMPREHENSIVE U.S. ENERGY SECURITY POLICY (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 APR 82</td>
<td>NSSD 10-82</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE AMERICAS AS A RESULT OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 JUN 82</td>
<td>NSSD 10-82</td>
<td>THE FALKLANDS CRISIS (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 AUG 82</td>
<td>NSSD 11-82</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE SOVIET UNION (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 DEC 82</td>
<td>NSSD 12-82</td>
<td>U.S. RELATIONS WITH CHINA AND TAIWAN (5 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 DEC 82</td>
<td>NSSD 14-82</td>
<td>SCIENTIFIC COMMUNICATION AND NATIONAL SECURITY (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 DEC 82</td>
<td>NSSD 14-82</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 MAR 83</td>
<td>NSSD 2-83</td>
<td>US TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER POLICY (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14 MAR 83</td>
<td>NSSD 3-83</td>
<td>U.S. APPROACH TO THE INTERNATIONAL DEBT PROBLEM (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 APR 83</td>
<td>NSSD 4-83</td>
<td>U.S. STRATEGY TOWARD LIBERIA (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 APR 83</td>
<td>NSSD 5-83</td>
<td>SPACE STATION (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27 FEB 84</td>
<td>NSSD 1-84</td>
<td>U.S. THIRD WORLD HUNGER RELIEF (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>04 APR 84</td>
<td>NSSD 2-84</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA (THE KAMPUCHEAN PROBLEM) (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 JUL 84</td>
<td>NSSD 3-84</td>
<td>U.S. RELATIONS WITH INDIA AND PAKISTAN (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>05 APR 83</td>
<td>NSSD 4-84</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARDS THE PHILIPPINES (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 AUG 84</td>
<td>NSSD 6-84</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE MAGHREB (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 SEP 84</td>
<td>NSSD 6-84</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NSSD 3-87  SOUTHERN AFRICA (3 pp.)
22 JAN 87

NSSD 4-87  MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS (2 pp.)
22 JAN 87

NSSD 5-87  MEXICO (3 pp.)
22 JAN 87

NSSD 6-87  THE PHILIPPINES (3 pp.)
22 JAN 87

NSSD 7-87  NATIONAL AND MULTILATERAL STRATEGIC EXPORT
30 JAN 87  CONTROLS (3 pp.)

NSSD 8-87  THE NATIONAL SECURITY AND RELATED INTEREST
23 APR 87  EXCEPTIONS TO THE U.S. OPEN INVESTMENT POLICY
            (3 pp.)

NSSD 9-87  SOUTHERN AFRICA: U.S. POLICY TowARD THE FRONT
18 MAY 87  LINE STATES (4 pp.)

NSSD 10-87 UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARDS THE PHILIPPINES
18 DEC 87  (4 pp.)

NSSD 1-88  UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARDS INDOCHINA (3 pp.)
23 MAY 88

NATIONAL SECURITY DIRECTIVE

NSD 1  ORGANIZATION OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
30 JAN 89  SYSTEM (5 pp.)

NSD 2  DISPOSITION OF NATIONAL SECURITY DECISION
30 JAN 89  DIRECTIVES (1 p.)

NSD 5  LEGISLATION TO AUTHORIZE THE TRANSFER OF FUNDS TO
18 MAR 89  THE AGENCY FOR INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENT (AID)
            FOR HUMANITARIAN ASSISTANCE TO AFGHANISTAN (1 p.)

NSD 6  SECURITY OF U.S. GOVERNMENT PERSONNEL IN PANAMA
22 MAR 89  (1 p.)

NSD 8  US POLICY TOWARD NICARAGUA AND NICARAGUAN
01 MAY 89    RESISTANCE (4 pp.)
NSD 9    ACTIONS TO RESPOND TO POLISH ROUNDTABLE AGREEMENT (2 pp.)
08 MAY 89
NSD 10    CREATION OF NEW POLICY COORDINATING COMMITTEES (3 pp.)
07 MAY 89
NSD 12    LIFTING THE NO-EXCEPTIONS POLICY (1 p.)
06 JUN 89
NSD 13    COCAINE TRAFFICKING (2 pp.)
07 JUN 89
NSD 14    MODERNIZATION AND STRATEGIC DEFENSE INITIATIVE (5 pp.)
14 JUN 89
NSD 15    OPEN SKIES (3pp.)
22 JUN 89
NSD 16    MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS (pp. 5)
08 JUL 89
NSD 18    INTERNATIONAL COUNTER NARCOTICS STRATEGY (4 pp.)
21 AUG 89
NSD 20    U.S. POLICY TOWARD SOUTH ASIA (pp. 3)
29 AUG 89
NSD 21    U.S. POLICY TOWARDS PANAMA UNDER NORIEGA AFTER SEPTEMBER 1, 1989 (2 pp.)
01 SEP 89
NSD 22    UNITED STATES POLICY ON NUCLEAR TESTING ARMS CONTROL (2 pp.)
20 SEP 89
NSD 23    UNITED STATES RELATIONS WITH SOVIET UNION (7 pp.)
22 SEP 89
NSD 24    CHEMICAL WEAPONS ARMS CONTROL INITIATIVES (4 pp.)
26 SEP 89
NSD 25    US POLICY TOWARD FEBRUARY 1990 NICARAGUA ELECTION (1 p.)
22 SEP 89
NSD 26    U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE PERSIAN GULF (3 pp.)
02 OCT 89
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NSD 28</th>
<th>NATIONAL SECURITY DIRECTIVE ON SEALIFT 05 OCT 89 (3 pp.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NSD 29</td>
<td>THE FY 90 AQUEDUCT NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM 30 OCT 89 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 32</td>
<td>ECONOMIC SANCTIONS AGAINST PANAMA 30 NOV 89 (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 34</td>
<td>PARTNERSHIP WITH PANAMA: ACTION PLAN TO FOSTER ECONOMIC RECOVERY 24 JAN 90 (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 35</td>
<td>U.S.–SOVIET ECONOMIC INITIATIVES 24 JAN 90 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 36</td>
<td>UNITED STATES ARMS CONTROL POLICY 06 FEB 90 (pp. 7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 39</td>
<td>COCOM POLICY TOWARDS EASTERN EUROPE AND THE SOVIET UNION 01 MAY 90 (pp. 3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 40</td>
<td>DECISIONS ON START ISSUES 14 MAY 90 (5 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 41</td>
<td>ORGANIZING TO MANAGE ON-SITE INSPECTION FOR ARMS CONTROL 29 MAY 90 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 45</td>
<td>U.S. POLICY IN RESPONSE TO THE IRAQI INVASION OF KUWAIT 20 AUG 90 (5 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 46</td>
<td>CAPE YORK 07 SEp 90 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 50</td>
<td>DECISIONS ON START AND CFE ISSUES 12 OCT 90 (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 51</td>
<td>UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING 17 OCT 90 (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 52</td>
<td>THE FY 1991 SCULPIN NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM 22 OCT 90 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 53</td>
<td>INTERAGENCY REVIEW AND DISPOSITION OF EXPORT CONTROL LICENSES ISSUED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 10 DEC 90 (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSD 54</td>
<td>RESPONDING TO IRAQI AGGRESSION IN THE GULF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Document Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 JAN 91</td>
<td>NATIONAL SECURITY EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 APR 91</td>
<td>NSEP TELECOMMUNICATIONS FUNDING (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>07 MAY 91</td>
<td>U.S. PORT SECURITY PROGRAM (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 MAY 91</td>
<td>CHEMICAL WEAPONS CONVENTION INITIATIVE (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>08 JUL 91</td>
<td>THE FY 1992 NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM: JULIN (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 OCT 91</td>
<td>SIGNIFICANT MILITARY OPERATIONS AND EXERCISES (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 OCT 91</td>
<td>SINGLE SCOPE BACKGROUND INVESTIGATIONS (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 MAR 92</td>
<td>CIVIL DEFENSE (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30 MAR 92</td>
<td>Intelligence Capabilities: 1992-2005 (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 MAY 92</td>
<td>THE NUCLEAR TEST PROGRAM FOR FY 1993 AND FIRST QUARTER OF FY 1994: KLAXON (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 JUL 92</td>
<td>US NONPROLIFERATION POLICY (8 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 NOV 92</td>
<td>PEACEKEEPING AND EMERGENCY HUMANITARIAN RELIEF POLICY (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23 DEC 92</td>
<td>AMERICAN POLICY TOWARD SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA IN THE 1990S (8 pp.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**NATIONAL SECURITY REVIEW**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Document Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>07 FEB 89</td>
<td>AFGHANISTAN (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 2</td>
<td>PANAMA (1 p.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 3</td>
<td>COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF US - SOVIET EUROPEAN RELATIONS (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 4</td>
<td>COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF US-EAST EUROPEAN RELATIONS (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 5</td>
<td>COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF US-WEST EUROPEAN RELATIONS (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 6</td>
<td>NICARAGUA (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 7</td>
<td>MIDDLE EAST PEACE PROCESS (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 12</td>
<td>REVIEW OF NATIONAL DEFENSE STRATEGY (10 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 14</td>
<td>REVIEW OF UNITED STATES ARMS CONTROL POLICIES (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 16</td>
<td>COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS AND BUDGET AND PROGRAMS (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 17</td>
<td>REVIEW OF UNITED STATES NON PROLIFERATION POLICY (7 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 22</td>
<td>COCOM POLICY TOWARDS EASTERN &amp; SOVIET UNION (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 24</td>
<td>REVIEW OF U.S. GOVERNMENT INTERNATIONAL BROADCASTING ACTIVITIES (4 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 27</td>
<td>LOW INTENSITY CONFLICT (2 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 28</td>
<td>UNITED STATES POLICY TOWARD NORTH KOREA’S NUCLEAR WEAPONS PROGRAM (3pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 29</td>
<td>INTELLIGENCE CAPABILITIES: 1992-2005 (3 pp.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NSR 30</td>
<td>AMERICAN POLICY TOWARD AFRICA IN THE 1990S (5 pp.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PRESIDENTIAL DECISION DIRECTIVES

PDD 1  ESTABLISHMENT OF PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW AND DECISION SERIES/NSC (2 pp.)  20 JAN 93
PDD 2  ORGANIZATION OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL (5 pp.)  20 JAN 93
PDD 5  PUBLIC ENCRYPTION MANAGEMENT (2 pp.)  15 APR 93
PDD 8  DECLASSIFICATION OF POW/MIA RECORDS (1 p.)  10 JUN 93
PDD 9  ALIEN SMUGGLING (5 pp.)  18 JUN 93
PDD 12 SECURITY AWARENESS AND REPORTING OF FOREIGN CONTACTS (4 pp.)  05 AUG 93
PDD 14 U.S. POLICY ON INTERNATIONAL COUNTERNARCOTICS IN THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE (5 pp.)  03 NOV 93
PDD 15 U.S. POLICY ON STOCKPILE STEWARDSHIP UNDER AN EXTENDED MORATORIUM AND A COMPREHENSIVE TEST BAN (2 pp.)  03 NOV 93
PDD 16 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ON INTERNATIONAL DESERTIFICATION, FOREST CONSERVATION AND FRESH WATER SECURITY (4 pp.)  05 NOV 93
PDD 17 U.S. POLICY ON BALLISTIC MISSILE DEFENSES AND THE FUTURE OF THE ABM TREATY (5 pp.)  11 DEC 93
PDD 19 ENVIRONMENTAL POLICY ON MULTILATERAL DEVELOPMENT BANKS AND THE GLOBAL ENVIRONMENT FACILITY (4 pp.)  05 JAN 94
PDD 25 U.S. POLICY ON REFORMING MULTILATERAL PEACE OPERATIONS (4 pp.)  03 MAY 94
PDD 28 U.S. POLICY TOWARD LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN (12 pp.)  08 SEP 94
PDD 29  SECURITY POLICY COORDINATION (5 pp.)
16 SEP 94

PDD 30  U.S. NUCLEAR POSTURE AND POLICY ON NUCLEAR ARMS
21 SEP 94 CONTROL BEYOND THE START I AND START II TREATIES
(4 PP.)

PDD 39  U.S. POLICY ON COUNTERTERRORISM (11 pp.)
21 JUN 95

PDD 42  INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME (5 pp.)
21 OCT 95

PDD 47  NUCLEAR SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL COOPERATION
21 MAR 96 WITH RUSSIA RELATED TO STOCKPILE SAFETY AND
SECURITY AND COMPREHENSIVE TEST BAN TREATY (CTBT)
MONITORING AND VERIFICATION (6 pp.)

PDD 50  COMMERCIAL COMMUNICATIONS SATELLITES AND JET-
12 OCT 96 ENGINE HOT-SECTION TECHNOLOGY (2 pp.)

PDD 63  CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE PROTECTION (18 pp.)
22 MAY 98

PDD 66  U.S. NUCLEAR POSTURE AND POLICY ON FURTHER
17 AUG 98 REDUCTIONS IN NUCLEAR FORCES IN START III (7 PP.)

PDD 68  INTERNATIONAL PUBLIC INFORMATION (IPI) (5 PP.)

PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW DIRECTIVE

PRD 01  US POLICY RE THE SITUATION IN THE FORMER
22 JAN 93 YUGOSLAVIA (4pp.)

PRD 09  U.S. POLICY TOWARD ANGOLA (2 pp.)
11 FEB 93

PRD 13  MULTILATERAL PEACEKEEPING OPERATIONS (5 pp.)
15 FEB 93

PRD 15  U.S. POLICY TOWARD NICARAGUA (5 pp.)
22 FEB 93

145
PRD 25  THE FUTURE OF THE ARMS CONTROL AND DISARMEMENT
09 APR 93  AGENCY (2 pp.)

PRD 27  ADVANCED TELECOMMUNICATIONS AND ENCRYPTION
16 APR 93  (5 pp.)

PRD 29  NATIONAL SECURITY INFORMATION (2 pp.)
26 APR 93

PRD 36  US POLICY TOWARD CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE
05 JUL 93  (8 pp.)

NATIONAL SECURITY PRESIDENTIAL DIRECTIVE

NSPD 24  IRAQ POST WAR PLANNING OFFICE (4pp.)
20 JAN 03

NSPD 51  NATIONAL CONTINUITY POLICY (11pp.)
04 MAY 07

NSPD 55  DUAL-USE TRADE REFORM (5 pp.)
22 JAN 08

NSPD 56  DEFENSE TRADE REFORM (5 pp.)
22 JAN 08

NSPD 58  INSTITUIONALIZING THE FREEDOM AGENDA (7pp.)
17 JUL 08

NSPD 59  BIOMETRICS FOR IDENTIFICATION AND SCREENING TO
05 JUN 08  ENHANCE NATIONAL SECURITY (7 pp.)

NSPD 66  ARCTIC REGION POLICY (14 pp.)
09 JAN 09
PRESIDENTIAL POLICY DIRECTIVE

PPD 01  ORGANIZATION OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
13 FEB 09  SYSTEM (5pp.)

PPD 27  UNITED STATES CONVENTIONAL ARMS TRANSFER
15 JAN 14  POLICY (5 pp.)

PRESIDENTIAL STUDY DIRECTIVE

PSD 01  ORGANIZING FOR HOMELAND SECURITY AND
23 FEB 09  COUNTERTERRORISM (3 pp.)